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bite the fast moving. fleshy

uqsemefplctures Medium-norm
like an lisp magnumetbal team’s tourof the Far East departthe
Towennboerdedthealrereftfirsttoseeiithenativesinthatfaroff toursetu
fire friendly. After a brief chat with Raleigh native Kervin returned

guard discovered that the situation
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onelsablatosee was wel undereontrolandthe remainder of the team was allowed to
phne. The Wolfpeck was undefeated in all games played on the
for the NCAA champions by the State Department. The team
unday morning after an eight game. three week expedition.

iundreds wait for rooms-

, . by Joe- Jacksonnoximateiy e hunde freshmenii on the wait ng list for on~campusmg for the fall semester. In addition
3 group. a number (if continuing and‘ fer students are! also withoutLtory spsce. ( ,
rsing official. J. S. Fulghum ex-
vd that except for 85 female and 92applicants. the remainder of
nen. continuing. end transfer‘stud-
lad, been refunded their rental fees.
E IIAVE REFUNDED many of the
ag. payments. but the stultnts will
remain on the waiting ." saidum. He explained that the Housing .
iental Office felt that the refunded
l fees would be useful to the students
needed to pay off-campus living
gements. even if they were tempor-

the number of continuing students W121“off-campus this year Fulghum ate ."We found that was the case...moreelected to remain in the dorms this fall.than did last year." ‘ .A. B. Harris. Director of FacilitiePlanning. when asked about the possibili-ties oi construction of a new dormitory oncampus, stated that the authorization forsuch a pro act would “generate in Dean(Banks) T ley's office."
HARRIS SAID THAT Facilities Plan-ning would seek the_authonity from theNorth Carolina Legislature for construc-

tion of a new dormitory, but the decisionwould have to be made by the Chancellor.Several freshmen, forced'.temporarilyto find off-cam us housing” arrangementswere contact last week prior to theirarrival in Raleigh for the fall semester.g Slick Browning, number 44 on the
.this point it maybeamonth. maybe siting list for male freshmen. was
months. or longer before we can find
one a place." said Fulghum.
orts have been made to heuse
uximately 140 students in temporary
3 quarters in ' several of the
itories. Spaces for 80 female fresh-
have been made in Lee Dormitory.
110 temporary beds have been

ed in Syme and Tucker for male
nts.JIRTY WOMEN are in the three
es of Lee on the seventh. eighth. and
floors. with ten in each lounge." saidtum. "There will also be three male
nts to a room in the basement of
er." he continued.addition. several floors of theins Hotel downtown have been
ved for freshmen without dorm. Fulghum said that the "manage-had been very cooperative" in
.ding spaces for the homelesslite. lie said that the hotel would
e the students 81!) for a semester.>ed linens and towels provided. This
v 820 more than a semester’s rentalthe dormitories on campus.en asked why the shortage of
tory space had occured. I-‘ulghuml. “The primary reason is increasedment."_ .iIlUM CITED several reasons for
rollmentincreaseat State this year.

' at. there is the outstandingic program. offered here att...(end) the second factor is beingi .ber one in athletics—number one
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mally in basketball.” he said.:xlghum also felt that lastspring‘slines andenergycrisishadibuted to t increased number ofantsspplyingfordormitoryspeceJIe‘hattwiceasmanystudentswereonaitinglistthisyearaslastyear.en asked iftherewasedecreesein

contacted at his Charlotte home. Brown-

ing stressed that he would like to live in adorm and still has hopes of doing so. Atpresent. Browning is renting a room in ahouse on Glenwood Avenue. “1 went up to
Raleii‘h .a week ago to find a place." he 7said. .GARY'BOWERS. from Greensboro isnumber 90 on the list. Bowers and twoother State freshmen will be renting an-apartment in the Broadmoor complex.Bowers said that the cost of the apartmentwould be approximately 885 more a monththan living in the dorm.When asked what his first reaction waswhen he learned of the housing shortage.Bowers said. “I didn't:like lt...l didn‘t seewhy they would accept that many peopleover the limit." ,Although Lisa Freeze was not presentin her Fayetteville home last week. herfather explained his daughter's housing
situation in the to ephone interview.

"I'll be bringing her up next week. and

Major Attractions

Union looks at groups

Rack groups of the calibre of America.
Gordon L htfoot. and Ste penwolf are
under co deration for the t concert ofthe-Major_Attractions Committee.
Martin Ericson. Union president. underwhose sponsorship the Major AttractionsCommittee works. says “We will probablystart off with a 810—16.000 concert. Mybig question is whether State can supa concert series of this nature. Our ti etawillbegcedintheu—Orengeperconcert. e are not lookin towards anydivision in sea . all be the same

price. All seats be non-reserved andthe closest thing to compare it with is
Carolina's concerts.“
However. Ericeon added. “hopefully wecan dobettsr than Carolina because theysupposedly they lost 824.000 two yearsagoand lost more than thatlastyearwhilebreaking even on only two concerts.”
The number of concerts the committeesponsors will depend upon studentresponse and the availability of dates in

the Coliseum. “I‘m for at least fourconcerts. two in the and two in thespring.Iwouldratberhavefourreellyhow
the

good concerts than pusmany we can sponsor.”
to

winds. Precipitation probabilities—m
and 10 percent tonight. '

monetary backing built up so that we
could present a concert in that range atabout the same ticket price to the student
as the other concerts."
TIIE MAJOR ATTRACTIONS Com-mittee has an appropiation of 810.000 fromthe Student Center Board of Directors.Ericson sees the 810.000 as workingcapitaL "In the long run this money shouldbe the underwriting for the concerts. If atthe end of the year. all the expenses puttogether including peformers fees.pu licity. ticket printi and Coliseum,rental equals only a 810. loss over theyear. I would be extremely happy.
”This is their 310.000 wed and if weshoot it. that‘s it. There is a possibilitythat the committee may be able to t asmall ext;nsion**~from the be Mai

Directors. ut is going to ' tthis year. Beyo the financial question.weget down toe estionofphilosophy. Ifwearenottak in the money itisbecause is not going to theconcerts and we cannot attract studentsto our concerts with our, best selectionsthen we shouldn't be in the concertbusiness." he said.
“WE DOIAVE ‘some very good people-working on the Major AttractionsCommittee.Jackuburnistbe chairmanendheseemstohavearoundwveryeble

WEATHER-
Partlycloudly thru Tuesday; humid. afternoon and
evening showers with morning fog likely. High today
in mid-ms and a low in upper 60s. Light and variable

remem- wily

she has a room in the College Inn. She and
two other girls have reserved a room in
case they don‘t have a dorm room." said
Freeze.
list and e pectsnon. according to her father.

“She's not upset about it." said the elder ~reeze. "...but naturally she's apprehen-sive.
MIKE THOMPSON. of Charlotte ex-

pects a room on campus by next semester.
Thompson on lained that he understood
he would be a Is to get a room because of
the spaces vacated by students moving
out or withdrawing from school near the
end of the semester.
Thompson. who is currently renting anapartment at the Orchards. said. “I'm

going to stay there until I can get a roomin Bragaw. Sullivan. or Lee."

and willing people on the committee. Theyheld one preliminary meeting last spring.will they divided up into committees." heas .For several years All Cam us was anujor outlet for “name" acts ‘onthe State campus. The annual springoutdoor concert was cancelled last carbecause of a lack of money and probl’emsresulting from AC 78. Ericson says "Ihad several people talk to me about AllCampus. We are not going to let a decision
fill] Ahll Cam us slide lt‘his year. ligpefu .' t or group 0 peopearly in the scllgl. year to include some
members of The Day Committee.interested members of student body and
those few students left who worked on
AC'73.“WE SHOULD be coming out with a
decisionon it in late October or early
November. We will be running into worse
financial difficulties tting started this
year than last year use performers
fees are still spiraling upward plus we are
going to have to put out some
capital outlays to get our All Campus
equipment in shape. Our stage has rotted
and would have to be reconstructed and
thepower lines we used would have to be
replaced because/the old one no longer
meets the standards of the Occu tional
Health and Safety Act.'”'he udsd.

, WW, _. , ,. ,g', 4:44“: _..._ ’.
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“We. gambled and tried the impossible with an
800-‘seat theatre. and it worked."mm.”x”... mm“WM...“

Mien Figs-leis nugnber 14 on the waiting ,t have a dorm space '

present

Students must '

ID’s at"

SSS this year 9/

The threatened arrest of University
dicials has resulted in a North Carolina
Attorney General ruling that requires all
customers of the Student Supply Store
have positive identification.
The Attorney General ruled on a law

passed by the last session of the General
Assembly which states that sales at
campus stores “are limited to employees
of the institution and member of their
immedhte families. to duly smelled
students and their immediate families.and to other persons who are on campusother than for the purpose of purchasing
merchandise from campus stores."
A COMPLAINT FROM a Raleighmerchant resulted in the ruling from the

Attorney General. The merchant
purportly purchased items at the Supply
Store and was not asked whether or not
re was on campus specifically to purchase
merchandise at the store. Until that timethe Supply Store had a small
.umouncement on the. front window
stating who could shop at the store.
The identification system went into

V.”

. effect at the Supply Store August 15.
Students will be admitted uponpresentation of their registration card.
Visitors to the campus have to go to the .
Student Center Information Desk to pick
up a pass to the Student Supply Store. Onthis pass the customer must state the
reason he is on campus. In order to be
admitted to the Supply Store the reason
must be other than for shopping at the
store.Ernest Durham. business services
officer in charge of the operation, of the
Supply Store. in a written statement said.
“Prior to 1974 the Book Store was limited
to the sale of general merchandise not to
exceed 26 cents. A bill was-introduced in
the 1974 General ssembly to eliminate
this ridiculously l _ limit. The bill was
amended on the floor of the House.stipulating who co d make purchases at
the Student Supply Store. This includes
employees. students and their families.
an .other persons who are on campus
other than for the purpose of purchasing
merchandise from campus stores. .:o'v ’5 . , fir, .(’

um

“AIOUT d-WEEKS AGO. I received a
call from the Attorney General's Office.
He reported that an off-campus vendor
had been to the solicitor asking that he
issue warrants against certain adminis—
trators here on campus. These would have
been criminal warrants under General
Statute which states that anyone
who violates the Statute shall be guilty oi‘
a misdemeanor. The solicitor did not issue
the warrants. but instead sent the vendor
to the Attorney General's office,
“The Attorney General issued verbal

instructions that we must have positive
identification of those who would be
purchasing at the Students Supply Store _
to preclude court action.
“At a meeting of the 16 Chancellors.

President Friday. and his staff on'July 30.
1974. this problem was discussed at great
length. Previously. we had been using a
sign which specified who could shop. At
this meeting it was determined that the
sign was inadequate and that there would

‘~~~~~hsve to be positive identification."
Durham said.
THERE ‘IIAS BEEN some student

complaint of the system because the
Visitors have to go to the student-funded
Student Center to pick up passes to the
,Supply Store. Durham said. “In our
current systemofrequiring the visitor to
state on a short form the reason for hisvisit. This is accomplished at the Student
Center Information Desk about 50 yards
away. We felt it was desirable to keep this
part separated from the store in order to
minimize further action by off-campusvendors. We are considering movimz this
to the Student Supply Store.”
<‘~Durham concludeo by saying. We fully
realize that our syslcr.. will 3. ELAN. cadre
restrict those who haw previously user
the store. and there will he a .iigizx
tinconvenience for visitors. who are nor.»
for purposes other than making pun-ham":
and may wish to use the store. This in
regrettable. but for the time being 'y‘e
must continue to follow our current-
system. It is also inconvenient for
employees and students." ‘

-----I
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IDINIINCMIONe

in... Alsa m.We»an. identification policy with Supply Store
staff member.
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Last year the food service increased its
gross volume ,from'8406.514 to $735,830.an increase of 58 percent. Part of thedramatic increase resulted from «theclosing of Harris Cafeteria. The increasedvolume resulted in an accounting profit of2816.800 as compared with a loss of $11,794

. Despite increased food and labor costs.
there will be no increase in prices at the
Student Center Food Service this fall.

Larry Gilma 11, food service director.
says "We could justify an increase in
price. but won't. We hope to hold the
prices by increasing our volume."

the previous year. However andexamination of the Food ServiceOperating Statement shows that the foodsercice received $19,814 .in vending
commissions from Canteen (machinevending). the juke boxes and pin?ballmachines.

GILMAN SAYS “our goal is $1 million
in gross business this year. I think we cando it. Our payroll is up and food costs
continue to increase—the only thing thatis going to save us is’a large volume."Gilman hopes to increase the volume byexpanding services. An‘all-you—can—eatron-one-plate Buffet-Cafeteria has beenopened in the Student Center. The buffetis located on the south side of the firstfloor food service operation. Theserve-yourself buffet offers a choice oftheree salads. four vegetables, threeentrees. rolls, a beverage and dessert for£1.79 for lunch and $1.991 for dinner. Theanffet is open 11 am. to 2 p.m. weekdays1nd 5 to 7:30 Monday through Thursdaynights.
The Deli has expanded the number of

Because of a California governor’sconviction more than 100 years ago that arace horse had all four feet off the groundat some point inits stride. the uiotionpicture industry was born.Just how the belief led to the re ility ofthe movies is demonstrated in anexhibition entitled “Eadweard Muy-bridge: The Stanford Years. 1872-1882."that-will open Sunday, July 21, at theNorth Carolina Museum of Art. The NorthCarolina Art Society will host a receptionopen to the public at 4 p.m. The exhibitwill be on view through Sept. 1.It was Muybridge's pioneering studiesof motion. particularly of animals. and hisinvention of a “zoopraxiscope.” a primitivemovie projector, that led to thesophisticated motion picture camera andprojector of today. .A WORKING MODEL of thezoopraxiscope. a device permittinginstantaneous photographs to be viewed

‘7‘ V ‘

The sultry days of August provide a small bonanza for Food Services as ice cream becomes a popular commodity.
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Food Services plans no priCe increase
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sandwiches offered. The new sandwichesinclude tuna salad, chicken salad. turkey,club and cheese. lettuce and tomato.
AT THE SNACK BAR an all-beefhamburgerwill soon replace the soybeansupplemented hamburger now ‘offercd.Though the all-beef hamburger costs 315more per pound, there will be no priceincrease.
The Walnut Room on the fourth floorwill continue as the top of the line of thefood service operation. “We feel theWalnut Room operation should be first.class. We expect people to go there whowant atmosphere and don't want to eat ina cafeteria setting. The Walnut Room .ismor‘emelaxed," he said.
In the Walnut Room there have been no

Museum plans zoopraxiscope display
in rapid succession. will be includedm theexhibition.
The exhibition will include some of the100,000 photographs of animals andhumans in motion that‘ Muybridgepublished in 1887 in a volume called."An‘ lLocomotion."
Many of his other photographs willastonish spectators with the realizationthat 100 years ago photographs as suchclarity. breadth of subject matter. andimagination in treatment as- those ofMuybridge were being made. Effects that

photographers today use with great pridewere known to Muybridge. who created
them with cumbersome equipment,working with glass plates for his'negatives.
MUYBIIIDGE WAS already aninternationally--recognized landscape pho-tographer when Leland Stanford, formergovernor of California and one of the

‘ choice of beverage and complienta
price increases. The Chef beica'designated entree. choice of veetabli
rolls. will still be available A 8However. the Walnut Room S 3| vbe discontinued since thé all-y ebuffet has opened.

1111: WALNUT soon will .1 .1111 'gold napkins and place mats. reabutter and margarine will be on t tableas well as glass salt a pepper er;He added. "There are a plans avemusician playing1n the room at nibt. amwe are looking into putting plant in theroom and spot lights on the pairiings"
Gilman concluded. "if we can get thestudents in, we will continuebbkee;the prices down.‘

founders of the first transcontinenrrailroad, asked him to join in experimavto prove Stanford's theories about arimotion.Stanford was deeply interested in'
development of new methods of breedand ining’l orses.H tho11g§1 that Muybridge's‘ suprtalen as a photographer wouldincontrovertible proof of animalment, and specifically Would prmtheory that racing horses had all fatoff the ground during intervals too a.for the naked eye to perceive.The experiment took eight years antcost $40,000. but at the end of the time.not only was Stanford’s contention prover"correct. but also Muybridge had invent .his zoopraxiscope and turned photograp. .ytoward the synthesis of pictures andmotion. The exhibition was organized and
lent by the Stanford University Museumof Art.
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D.J.’s College Book Er News

can help NCS'U students fight inflation. Shop D.J.’s first
1 for those textbooks! Used books cost less than new ones

and D.J.’s has never had more used books than we do
now. (we of course have plenty of new books).
however. do not have Used copies of Deadvi/le Dick’s
Leadvi/le“Layfor Eng 111. If you want a used book, please
be sUre to check D.J. ’3 before buying a new one as D.J.3
even has used copies of books never used at State before,
9.9. , Biology Today for BS 105, Princzp/es of Physics for
PY 211 £1 21, Oxford Anthologies for Eng‘261 8 262, and
the new PS 201 texts (used for the first time this summer).

classes we canialso buy any texts you Wish to sell
anytime during the year. Plenty of supplies, magazines,

l. ‘ posters and general reading paperbacks at D.J. ’5 too!

0.st Collage Book a News . 2416 Hillsborough s

We will be open late for your text needsthe first week of,“

L (nearStudiol Theatre)

1 Roast Beet so Joe. Fried Perch' Sukiyaki over Rice, Chef's Choice:, Beans and Franks

Breaded Pork Chop
: Fried Fillet HaddockChef's Choice:

Baked Meat Loaf. Broiled Turbot' Chicken Pot Pie: Chet'a Choice:

drink only
Em“

ESQUIRE BARBER-
Er STYLE SHOP

Welcomes Students &Faculty
Same Block. AsD.Jr.-’sBookstore i

2402 Hillsborough SL777

Layer, shag, 8 regular cuts
It's Not How Long You Wear lt,

But How You Wear It Long
No Appointment Necesssary

Closed MondayW\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

, Hot Roast Beet Sandwich
1 firilieutuncnnn'ste‘aiaox;

, Macaroni. Beet, andTomatoea .65w,
Chet'5 Choice: Desionatad Entreeone cholceol vegetable a 7

Complimentary Bolts and timer on 1.51.Take out orders availablevegetables quorum available only until i 9p.m. (hutchlorIpflm (Omar).

821 -4 59
saw”,........................

mileage.»

41674»me
Monday thru Friday — 11 :303. m. til 1.30 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday — 5:00 p.m. til 7:30 p.m.

1.05 .. Baked Potato .30.05 Green Beans .25.85 Harvard Beets .15Glued Carrol: .25.65 TurnipGreensw/Roots .25
7m.90 Oven Drowned Potatool .251.10 Green Beans .25.ss Okra and Tomatoes .25- gallantGfegan ,1 7.,n7‘5 Southern Style.Corn
W.07 ' parsley Potatoes 1‘.05 ’ Stewed Tomatoes 1',35 Green Beans «13"“ Eyed Peas asButtered Spinach

‘..._‘--“s“‘\-‘\7\\
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u ician-in-residence to

tea h instrumentdeSIgn
Hurdy-gurdys dulcirners and lutes aregoing to mingle th the lasers. computersand reactors at,State this year.And along with physicists. historiansand engineers on the faculty .there is go

' ing to be a geigen-bsumeister.The geigen-baumeister—a master violindesigner—is George Kelischek, who will
hold the position of musician-in-residence
for 1974-75.J. PERRY WATSON, director oft”music,
siad Kelischek was appointedto give

Muction in how to design and buildmusical instruments as well as how to playthose instruments.
Tl” J'WdY‘mu’dy. an early. wood stringinstrument the dulcimer. a folk

instrument long associated with, North.mountains: and the lute. theforerunner to the guitar. are theree of theseveral instruments that Keliachek builds
and plays.UI'IIEIS INCLUDE the viola dagamba. an early violin; recorder:

Veterans benefits increase
A new G.I. Bill that would give veteransa 23 percent increasgin education benefitshas been approved by the House andSenate conferees.
Senate members gaveup their originalproposal for additional tuition benefits.however. after several months ofbargirilng with the House.
SEVERAL MEMBERS of the HouseCommittee on Veterans' Affairs opposedtuition benefits because they said collegeswould be encouraged too raise theirstudent fees.
Veterans‘ organizations had hopedCongress would return to the post WorldWar II system of giving extra benefits tocover tuition costs. but Congressionalsources indicate that there would be littlelikelihood that amendments would beintroduced on the House or'Senate floor to

go to both houses of Congress for a vote
1 Administration had asked for an 8 percerlt

If enacted. the agreed-on 28 percent
boost would be the largest increase inbenefits since World War II.. TIE NEGUI'IATOIS also included theSenate’s proposal to give low-interest
loans to veterans. The Senate would havemade up to $2000 a year available. but theconferees compromised on a limit of $1000a year.
Under the new bill. a dingel veteranwho now receives 3220a month in livingbenefits would get $270; a marriedveteran, $321; a married veteran with onechild. 8366.
Former President Nixon had indicatedthat he would ‘veto the bill as inflationary.but there is no indication what PresidentFord will do.

krummhorn. an early double reedinstrument; ‘a cornetto, an early ioronet;and the sackbutt. a forerunner to thetrombone.Watson said Kelischek will“perform.idemonstrate instruments. i truct on thedesign and physical prope ies of theinstruments. speak about the‘ historical-in‘iplications and correlate music intomany subjects."Watson described him as “an expert onRenaissance and baroque music."KELISCIIEK WILL conduct publicworkshops on building insturments at theCraft Shop through the Division ofContinuing Education and will play atleast two concerts during the year.“He is going to help stimulate earlymusic concerts on campus." id,“and he wants to get some groups starthere. he will be available to any class oncampus which can use his expertise andtalents."A native of Germany. the 43-year--oldKeilschek came to the U. S. in 1960. Hehas operated his own musical workshop onhistorical instruments at Brasstown in
Clay County since 1970 after running asimilar program in Atlanta for 10 years.He has served as a guest» lecturer hereand other universities.The musician-in-residence program wasestablished in 1965 to help develop thecultural environment of the campus. .Since then, the alternating position hasbeen filled by concert pianist. classicalguitarist. harpist. harpsichordist. jag pianist and cellist.
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The Extension Eduction Center is under construction behind the WUNC-TV studio 51in wowm

Extension Center work started
Work is underway on an Extensionucation Center to serve as headquart-ers for short courses. conferences and

other public service programs.The long-awaited center is the largest of
13 capital improvement projects under
construction or on the drawing boards at
State.THE CENTER accounts for 34.884.000of the total $11,119,600 in new facilitiesbeing planned of built by the University.
The Center is being built on Western
Boulevard next to WUNCTV Studios.r Three other projects are underconstruction. Nine capital improvements.
for which money has been allocated. are invarious stages of planning
A 8480.000 addition is being built to

Ricks Hall for the Agricultural ExtensionService which with work half completed.A 81.0I0.000 boiler unit is being built asthe first step inplans for a totally new
heating plant.The national champion Wolfpackbasketball team is getting a newpermanent floor and new bleachers andseats are being installed in the Coliseum.The nine facilities in the planningstage include the following:A double sorority house for the twosororities. 8444.000., A new wing to the School ofDesign.which will be located where the old KingReligious Center stood for many years.$1,220,000.Renovations will be {Mdei—in Williams

Hall. 8880.000.
YAIIBOEOUGH DRIVE. which runs

just north of the railroad tracks. isscheduled to be extended at a cost of
8600.000. (-A new pedestrian underpass from thenorth campus. under the railroad tracks.to the south campus is being planned at acost of $180.000.Landscaping of the University StudentPlaza is being designed under anallocationof 3310.000.

. THE CENTER. a top priority item onState’s capital improvements requestssince 1968. will house the short coursesand other educational conferences whichhave been scattered across the campus
and around the city.reinstate them. The new bill is‘expected to

Union, Board

plans program
The Union Activities Boardwill offer a wide range. ofprogramming in the. StudnetCenter this year. ‘Union President MartinEricson 1 says “Beyond rockconcerts we are offerring agood deal of programming.Mary Susan Parnell is startingher first full year chairing theLectures Committee. The., committee has cme up with' some outstanding speakers for1 this coming year. Certainly.hlack comedian and activistDick Gi'egory. feminist Ger~mane Greet and Supreme CourtJustice William 0. Don lasoffer a varried program. healso hopes to book otherspeakers."He said. “the Films Com-mittee again is offerring a fineselection of near--eurrent mov-ies at a savings to the student.

The Technician (volume 54)published every Monday, Wed-nesday. and Frlday durlng the'5‘. academic semester, Is repre-\ sented by National AdvertisingService. Inc.. agent for nation:al advertising. Offices are’located In Sulfss 3120-21 in theUniversity Student Center.Cates Avenue. Campus andmalling address at P. 0. box5698, Raleigh._ North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are $8.00per academic semester and Sisper year. Printed by Enter-prise Printers, Inc... Mebane.N. c. Second class postagepaid, Ralelgh N. C.

Part time [work
3 Nites 8 Saturday

Cal1833-6883
For Interview Only

PAINTand BODY

service. ports. accessories.
8 machine shop

I I." a. west audition

Seeing films like Cries andWhispers. The Getaway andPaper Moon at 8.50 or less perperson is a bargin."“I am extremely pleased thatthe Films Committee is able tocosponsor with Stewart Thea-tre, the Chaplin Masterpieces.10 of Charlie Chaplin's finestfilms."“THOMPSON Theatre hasplanned a very ambitious seriesof productions for the fall. Inthe first two weeks of school.they will be holding tryouts forstudios, plus holding an open,house.“Stewart Theatreis offerring ’ 'excellent professional theatre .with prices to students whichrival going out and seeing amovie downtown. Thoss stu-dents who haveiwitnessed livetheatre know how inexpensivethese tickets are"
F--—--_-—-
' try the l

\l
pile”e‘l

(see page 21)

828-3100
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Thee/indie Renaissance at C'Vi'ckers:

C"Idlican’t buy‘ better“ sound anywhere

Kenwood KR-1400 receiverMarants 4G spsaksrs353 310 AXE turntableADC KB-E cartridge

'Unfil recently, we couldn f offer acomplete system 1n the $300 pric‘»range without compromising our standardsof quality. Kenwood’ s lnew KR- 1400receiver has changed that sad situation.The KR-MOO features'solid, clean power (10 watts RMS per channel)and an impressive FM section; a walnut cabinet is included. 'Mafchedwithihe KR‘MOO are the highly-reviewed Marantz 4G speakers-two-waybass reflex systems that are probably the best bookshelf speakersin their size and price range. 'We include the BSR 310 AXEfurnfab‘le, with viscousdamped cusing and snli- magnetic shielded platter,complete with bass, tinted dust--covsr, and the excellent ADC K8-Ecartridge with elliptical stylus.

L1st $391.80

t!

System 3:

Kenwood [KR-4400 receiverMarantz 6 speakersPE 3044 turntableShure MSSE Cartridge ,F/‘3‘
Iv”.

OThe Kenwood KR-MOO offers featurss‘seldom seen 1n its pr1ca range.Features Mrs: 25 watts RMS perchannel, 20Hz to ZOKHs; exclusive ASOprotective Circuitry that protects the. speakers as wall oaths receiver; and directcoupling for clearer. t1ghtor bass response.IThs Maranst speaker is a two-way tuned port system (With a 10 1nchwoofer and a l’/s 1nch tweeter) which offers h1gh eff1c1ency and super}:clarity 1n a med1um-pr1csd bookshelf speaker 0To complete this systemwe choose the PE3044 turntable. Its vernxsr adiust counter be.anced tone.arm can track flawlessly at 1.5 gramsfreducmg record wearto a minimum. The 30“ has viscous-damped cueinq control and a.
mid! COMYOI whiCh allows speed adjustment over a 6 anqeIncluded are walnut bass,t1nted dustcovsr and a Shure qunel‘ccartridge with elliptical stylus

506 E. Main Street Durham-
North Hills Shopping Center. Raleigh ~"
"426 E. Main Street Carrboro l . l . 9
At the and of Franklm Street. where Carrboro meets Chapel Hill

Sony 8TH 8036A receiverMaranfr 5 speakers88!! 520 XiurnfablsShips M-75 cartridge
List $520.00'With the introduction of the Sony STE6036A rsosivsr, versatility and flexibilityof control features are no longer cgiflnsdto expensive super-powered rscelvsrs. ,The STE 6036A combines astats-of-ths-arltuner and stereo preamplifier controlsection, and a widsband power amplifier 1delivering 15 watts RMS, 20H: to 20 KHz. info ohm loads. wrth w1ds flatfrequency response. OThs Mounts 5 speaker is a two-way tuned portsystem with an 8 inch woofer and a l’hlnch lwsstsr it offersclarity and efficiency that prove a speaker doesn't hsvs to cost a fortune toreproduce the dynamics of any original performance. Elegantly enclosed1n a hand rubbed walnut cabinet the Mutant: 5 blends wall wnh anydecor. Like all Maranfa speakers, if 1s warranted for 5 years. OThsBSR 520x turntable is well suited to any quality audio syntsm.it features a full site snti- magnetic sisal platter.v1scous-dampsd cuslngand a synchronous motor which 1nsurss low wow, flutter and rumbleincluded are walnut base,t1ntsd dustcovsr, and s Shurs cartridgew1fh elliptical stylus.

Kenwood KR-SIIOO rscswsr2 Infinity 1001~spsakarsPE 3048 turntableShurs MQl-ED cartndgs
_. "The Kenwood ICE-5400 1a the mostsophisticated stereo receiver svsr..offsrsdat a medium price. it features direct-couplsd output, ASO protective Circuitryand capability to power thrss speakersystems Phase-loop-lock multiplex Circuitryglves the best possible FM ssparsuonat all audio frogusncrss The smphfrsr sscuon delivers a clean 35watts RMS per channel. ZCHr to ZOKHI, into 8 ohm loads. withVirtually flat frequency response. OThs KBIS'lOO-prowbs more than enough.to power the superb infinity lOOl speakers. The infinity 1s a two-wayspeaker system using a 12 ll'lCl'l woofer and two cons tweeters(one from mounted and one rear- mounted) for optimum d1spdrs1on and highfrequency response No other speaker in the price range can match th'slnfmrfy for clarity, presence and overall moothnsss of sound 'PE' s new model3048 (s more refined version of the model 3044) gives outstandingslate of— the-an performance and famous PE dependability 1n s med1um-pricedturntable Included are walnut bass hated dustcovsr. and the famous,JShurs M91- ED cartridaa ._ . 4 ., 1», v.7, . , g1 1'1

L1" 5910 85 .

\llc ers f

The Audio Renoissonoe.
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A five-man board has beennamedbytheBoardoftrusteestemanagetheUniversity'sflJmilieu in endowment funds.
Chancellor John T. Caldwellsaid that the trustees established the management board.

statute as the "Board ofTrustees of the EndowmentFunds of North Carolina State
University. conforming withprovisions of the 1971 legisla.
tive act restructuring highereducation in North Carolina.

UNDER THIS AC'I‘Cald-well said each board oftrustees of the 16 institutionscomprising the new universitysystem is authorized toestablish a permanent endow-
ment fund subject to terma setby the University system'sboard of Governors.
The statute provides thateach Board consist of fivemembers including the Chair-man of the Board of Trustees.both of whom are erofficomembers of the Endowment

4 Aw”. I’M/Tm

Board appornted

tomanage money
Board by statute. othermembers of the EndowmentBoard are:“MBA. Bryan.Sr.,chairmanoftheboardHTA.loving Company: ChudeS.Ramsey. chairman of the board.president. and chief executiveofficer. Akaona. Inc; and LexieL. Ray. assistant to theexecutivevice president. DukePower CompanPrior to the passage of the1971 act. endowment funds tothe institutions comprising theold Consolidated'UniversitMNorth Carolina were managedby the Finance Committee ofthe Consolidated University'sBoard of Trustees.At the first meeting on June21, the Board of Trustees of theEndowment “Funds of NCSU.designated the Wachovia Bankas its fiscal agent and elected.on recommendation of theChancellor Chaldw’ell, thefollowing Board offiers:RUDOLPH FATE, vicechancellor for foundations anddevelopment“. secretary; andJohn D. Wright. vice chancel

lor for Finance and Business.treasurer.Pate noted that the endow-ments under the jurisdiction ofthe ndw board are those givendirectly to N. C. State. bothpast and future. He pointed out fthat the funds involved do noinclude money given to State .through the 11 foundations thatsupport various educational
PrOgrams. These foundationswill operate as they haveIn thepast. Pate said.Pate said the EndowmentBoard may receive gifts.donations, and bequests andmay retain these assets 'in _.permanent endowment ac-counts. State appropriations.tuitions. fees, and the like may '
not be channeled" into the ,.permanent endowment. E", j"THE BOARD of Trustees of 9"Endowment Funds has avItho yrity to sell real or personalproperty. is charged with ''prudent investment' of en—dowment funds and maydetermine what is income andwhatIs principal and must keep Theannual August ritual beginseneeagala. asfamlly and friendsare school. Somehow. 5.mstudentsmanagetocramitallinto those tiny

' the principal intact." Pate said. 00““ ill the effort ‘0 “film in 0‘ Si" "7"“ halo-sins- 60 dorm rooms. .

All N680 Invited

BIRTHDAY I

1 CELEBRATION
' AND OPEN HOUSE

Thompson Theatre

‘P

vv

August 29~ Span on
'v'v vvvvv

gel

on“
\e‘

(see page 21)

i. .‘afi‘

slide rule which features Pi scientific
notation, square roots, squares,
and reciprocals at the touchof a

“N
key as wt:“;:'addition sub-
traction, multiplication,and
division

Qa .

notation. The Tl-‘1500,
compact ,..

math problems. The TI

memory capability.

.--------—--—-—------------—-—---—---——

.

_n-1-.-.--

N C Wclerbed‘s
Best price-~Besi quality
‘--Best night's sleep
"Largestinventory

303 Pork Avenue833-9339

. ,. "your work involve‘Mers, computations,
or complex. mathematics, you need the
SR-ll, the high“'p‘e’rformance electronic

Your-Students .Supply Store also carries the

SR-1O at$69.95, which features square roots,

squares, reciprocals, sign ghange and scientific

‘0'
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Beonbogs—Bedspreods—Topesirles—Pillows—ETC

CAROLINA OUTFITTERS
The place where you can get
BACKPACKING Er CAMPING

EQUIPMENT ..
Sales and Rentals

HIGH QUALITY— — LOW. COST
CAMP TRAILS, ASCENT EURKEA TENTSCustom made

equipment
and CHUCKWAGON
M-Sat 11-6
WWW

“k’ll t$3

inyour53mm.

When you put $100 in a new
checking or savings account _
or'add $100 to an existing - .
savings account at
the State University office
of Branch Banking and
Trust Company, we’ll
give you a certificate
worth $3 at Darryls
1906 Restaurant
or Templar Haus.
Both are adjacent
to the campus on
Hillsborough Street

Our offerIs good
until September 13th.
80 come to BB&T today. .

Then go to dinner
on us tonight.

RAICHLE BOOTS TRAILWISE BACKPACKS
., TRAIL FOOD bv MOUNTAIN HOUSE

' "3019 Hillsboro St.
’" monsoon" "WON"

lPut$100

828-9969 j

mBB&T.

.at $59.95, is a versatile web-mm

"portable calculator with automatic .fifig

constant and percent key. At $44.95 the TI-2500 , ““'"“"“““”'”""“°"“°'"“

is an, easy4to-operate calculator for your everyday
2550 at $69.95 offers a

The versatile Texas, Instrument line “of », citibzfizmya

calculators-l offes la; calciulator for every need. , flifififipm

. , So rcgistcrat BB&Tnuw

"STUDENTS SULPPLYGSTORES l

---..-r...-.‘..~..:.._-..**.-..;:..'..'-.;..;”..’..".’.’--__...._.’;."_;;;_ '1 «v

STUDENT SPECIALS on. _, .s mun w
*‘ Woterbeds' Free Pes'sier - ., is H........
Em. , ' ' thw 8”"Tm
Bedspreods PFIZGS ~

* N.~C. Waterbeds

{We

IWQHNElllqlél:MlEl/hElglNV)31M.tlllNB)Mannie:3H;scouraimsass-“any“

Nypmnman;ivgum-I
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WelcomesState Students’with these Values?

Invites You To Enioy

"ANY SANDWICH
On our menu at

20‘ OFF

25" OFF .
Regular Price on Any Pitcher of

Please present this ad at your time of
purchase. Offer good Wed., Aug. 28 through
Sat., Sept. 7.

\( .. ,, . :7, ”v.’ . ,v, will; w.1,;.I,.,_,.,,,/,,//’;,//,,/.uu,4/:\x\
\ \‘ \x\x

x\Restaurant 8. Tavern

Always below manufacturer'3 original whole-
sale price, get ‘
an additional 10% OFF

with this ad

H: a. SHE TOPS
Shirts, Western“, Indian, sweater sets,
nostalgia looks, knits and everything.

"I .99 to ‘8.99
\

HE 3. SHE JEANS 8. PANTS
Hi, lo, natural-rise, elasticized, dress screw
drivers, straight, flared and everything.

53.99 to ‘9.99

Bowmar Calculator

Was *99.9s Now $5995

RapidmanBOO‘ " ‘

Pocket Calculator

\
3 NEW 'COWCPNICE $2995 I ‘

' ‘ Cleaners 8: ,Launderette SandchII Shoppe

CIGARETTES— College Student

TENIO‘ PACKS * Headquarters , .C’

Convenient °

. l‘ ,

9' ‘ .4. t . \\» I '-\I-;7 :5
August 26, 19974 I

MISSION VALLEY

Shopping center 1

. Present This Ad at C ‘l H . C .
GE‘. ‘0 Claymore Ice Cream and (Imp ate . m." . 0'?

Sandwich Shoppe and I — Center SpecIalIzIng In

FREE” _ \FRIEERKEELLAK w B'LOWC‘UTTING.

, and STYLING.
,S'LYER ‘ SOFT DRINK I .

DOLLAR A . ‘«With the purchase at I _ $10.00 ,
. one "Waltpaclt" (quarter , . 3.
With $5.00 Dry pound hamburger deluxe) New Acid Balanced Perms

Cleaning We extend a cordial welcome to all N.C. To lee Your Style
State students a visit our Shoppe for a wide Natural Support
selection of s ,dwiches and 24mm dipped

Household items Not Included Ice creams along-with a selection of ice cream Call 332-3757 ,0, appointment
desserts.

‘ Webb 5C0“ _ Claymore Ice Cream -- Mission Valley
and .

Beauty Salon

Luncheon Special 1 FILET OF PERCHJ

ALL YOU CAN EAT

SI .69

Open Monday through Friday
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

. 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

'WOLFBACK .

6 CELL coouRs

22.52. 51.49

WOLFPACK

$5.225... MUGS-

6 for $1.00

Monday through Friday

SPAGHETTI wan.
Salad and Iced Tea

A $1 .40

> PIZZA
With Salad and Iced Tea

Saturday 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday 1 1'3Ua.m. to 9:00 am.

7‘00"“?
V330 (16/2 “

Any Size Single Pack _ . . ' , ‘* ‘ NOW SHOWING!

All Brands Normally 36‘ 2 Banking and . I 1 Cinema I

' supér $tqrt ‘ Blazing Saddles.

GUM—69c f I" ,1 . 3' ‘ Cinemall

Doublemint, Spearmint IB offices serving the That's Entertainment ~
Juicy Fruit ' " A

Monday, August 26 through
Wed. Aug.

STUosNTS!
CLlP THIS ADOUT 76000FOR'WOFF REGULAR ADM
Cinema IBIII

MissionTVaIIey

' First-Citizen's

the Can-Do 'Banlt ,.Foods
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won Note: 11.. ‘rousm m is"printed born The Chronicle of fitterEducation. Aunt 19. 1974. It reports an.5. nationwide trend of more studentsIving in dormitories.The rising costs of off-campus living are
encouraging students to return to college
residence halls this fall.
0n campus after campus. directors of

student housing report an upturn in
applications for dormitory rooms for the
coming academic year.The most common explanation is that
the effects of inflation on off-campusrents.
food prices. and the cost of communting
have made on-campus board-and-room
contracts more competitive.»AT THE SAME TIME. relaxed rules on
many campuses now allow~dormitories to
come much closer to matching the
personal freedom that attracted students
to private, off-campus living.The reported trend will not fill
residence halls at colleges that have
suffered major losses in total enrollment.
but a number of institutiOns troubled in
recent years by dormitory vacancies now
report improvement. while others find
encouragement in signs that their
dormitory problems at least have stopped
getting worse.

In some instances. the change this fall
i will be dramatic: .
( New York‘s State University College at
Buffalo attracted widespread attention

‘ two years ago where it rented out an
i empty residence hall to the county welfare
I agency for use as housing for the elderly.
; Now the college reports a 25-percent
increase in dormitory applications. A
building that hasn’t been used as a
dormitory for six years is being

, refurbished to handle the demand.
CASE WESTERN Reserve University

closed five residence halls last year and a
sixth this summer. Now the university is
considering the reopening of one of the
closed halls because of an upsurge in
dormitory applications from graduate
students.
At Purdue University. all space in

residence halls for this fall was sold out by

W‘

April. Faculty and staff members. in
response to a university appeal. are
opening their homes to students who need
temporary housing while waiting for
drop-outs and noshows to create openings
in the dormitories. Some Purdue students
have postponed their registration until
mid-year because they can‘t get into a
dormitory this fall. .In Greenwood. S.C.. a 41-room motel
has been leased by Lander College for two
years to meet the increased demand for
student housing.Pennsylvania State University re-
turned dormitory deposits to more than
800 applicants. Greatly increased demand
was attributed to more freshmen. more
students wanting to move into residence
halls from off-campus apartments. and
more dormitory residence wanting to
remain in the dormitories. ‘
MICHIGAN STATE University. even

though it has dormitory space for some
17,000 students, has been forced this fall
to put three students into some
twostudent rooms.if dormitory living continues to grow in
popularity, legal wrangles over rules
requiring students to live in residefie hallmay lose their urgency.
Nonetheless. colleges and universities

seeking to bolster dormitory occupancy
.rates by_ enforcing their residence
requirements have been watching federal
court cases in South Dakota and Louisiana
with great interest.
Students have successfully challenged

in a U.S. District Court the University of
South Dakota's fule requiring virtually all
unmarried freshmen and sophomores to
live in university residence halls.
The university has appealed the

decision to the Eighth Circuit Court of
Appeals. ‘District Judge Fred J. Nichol ruled that
the primary purpose of the residence
requirement was to insure payment of the
building debt on dormitories. and that
making only certain students pay by living
in the dormitories was arbitrary.
unreasonable. and a violation of theconstitutional guarantee of equal

protection of the law.
“If the university wishes to maintain

high dormitory occupancy." the judge
said. “perhaps the answer lies in making
dorm living more attractive to students so
that there are adequate volunteerresidents."Whatever (the university's) course
may be. it cannot include forcing one
group of students to bear the financial
burden of paying off dormitories which
were built for the benefit of; all students
and indeed. the entire university."

Student age as a basis for required
dormitory residence has been ruled out in
a decision by the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals in the. Louisiana case.SOUTHEASTERN Louisiana Univer-
sity had a rule that students under age 23
had to live on campus. Students won a
U.S. District Court ruling that such a rule
could not be applied to students who were
legally'adults. (then 21. now 18). The
appeals court ruled. however. that auniversity could require students to live in
dormitories but could not base that
requirement on age.
The present rule at Southeastern

Louisiana is that virtually all ents
must live in dormitories. Dgtl-“ifkall
dormitories are filled (they aren’t now).
students. starting with seniors. canrequest exemption from the dormitory
requirement. '
At Purdue. where studentsr'are allowed

to live wherever they wish, R.7L. Page.
residence-hall director. linked the
increased popularity of dormitories to
the increased popularity of engineering
and other progessional programs and the
relatively conservative type of student
attracted to those fields. ~
MR. PAGE also cited rising prices of

food and gasoline as factors encouraging
students to live on campus and buy their
meals on a yearly contract.
Room-and-board rates at Purdue are

going up 7.Lpercent this fail..He said that
this increase. the first in three years.
followed a year in which the residence-hall
system absorbed an increase of 16.1
percent in food costs.

If
. - ; 4"

Nationwide need 0 u
\ For the ususal double room and 20

meals a week for two semesters. the
charge at Purdue this year will be 81.220.
Board-and-room rate increases are
common this fall. primarily because of
higher food costs.
AT Ball State University. Welker

Bishop. assistant dean, of students for
housing, said:'“Generally. students are recognizing
that one of the real values is a
board-and-room contract. Over the past
two years we haven't raised rates
anywhere near as much as the cost of
living has gone up.“
The University of Wisconsin at

Whitewater still has a substantial. surplus
of d 'tory rooms. due to reduced
enrollm t during the past three or four
years.
'Richard Haney. associated director of

housing at tWhitewhter. said dormitory
applications for this fall had been about
the same as last year. meaning there will
be one residence hall that won't be used
for regular student housing.
The

high-rise or a smaller building—will be
used in the coming year as a center for
conferences. conventions. short courses.
and workshops. ,.
A program being tried this year on an

experimental basis will house elderly
persons in the conference center‘ while
they are attending courses on campus.
JlMM _ R088. (formerly director ofhousing at State) director of residence life

at the StateUniversity College at Buffalo.
described the increase interest in
dormitories as partly the result of an
unstable economic situation in the
community.
He also credited much of the increaseddemand to a new approach to dormitory

management. It offers students a variety
of living styles. food plans. and
extracurricular programs.“They won't be satisfied with just a
room and a bed." he said. “They can get
that off campus." '

Financially. he ~said. administrators

‘ * TOPLESS

MY APARTMENT LOUNGE

extra hall—either a 1.200-bed-

dormitories ars-is’e

. These two coeds
liveabl'e. , ‘
need to be able to show students and
parents where their board-and-roommoney is going.
When he breaks down room charges toa rate of 2.50 a day it looks a lot more

attractive. Mr. Ross said.

Mondayéfriday matinee

. 4-730 two dancers

. t1.00 cover-in draft free

Super Special Saturday Matinee *

4430 all draft 1 cent per cup

tvm dancers” *250 DDVDT

MAIN snow 8 pm 'fi“ 8!"

three .. dancers t2.50 DDVDE

All. STUDENTS WITH ID: i1.90 DISCOUNT

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT WEDNESDAY

Wednesday is amateur night! ‘

three dancers plus

aw girls coming in to dance in amateur contest.

mm in cash prize; ‘

DOOR PRIZES EV ,

_ TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

I..Autograplred BlKlNl BRIEFS a dancer:

‘0 $Tfi'fi3333‘ s

3. Free; six-pack:

are getting an earlyfistart on making their dorm room
LATER THIS FALL. Dale Meador.

director of residential facilities at Western
‘Illinois University. will begin collecting
occupancy statistics for the annual survey
of the Association of College and
University Housing Officers.
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Walk into our ‘University Office..and you might pedal out on a beautiful i
‘ . tenéspeed bike. were giving away two of them. One _.

9 male and one female. All you have .to do is stop by our ..
office at 2600 Hillsborough Street, and register
anytime before the drawing Friday, September 6.

~ No" strings attached. ‘
But while you’re there, you might want to talk to

. one of our Personal Bankers a out opening a
checking account. We’d be ppy to serve you,

and help keep track of t money you have
; left after tuition.

g: «a: . Stop by soon and win a bike
‘ , y”1 at Wachovia. .

.. , 2 ~ _ . .

. wk ‘ Wudtaqumk&Trust
t, I O O . I

'2 «/ ’ f/ 2600 Hillsborough Street

3* r.
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Coliseum has new floor
«a.» ,_ p ,, - ', State's national championg - ' basketball team will be phyla”:on a new floor this wintersalmost a third of ‘the fans in, Reynolds Coliseum will bewatching from new chairs.,Under a $366,000 appropria-‘tion from the PLO GeneralAssembly. anew resinous floor .-isbeing installed andnew seatson telescoping aluminum ble-achers are under constructionfor the ends of the Coliseum. ‘ . ‘THE NEW permanent floor , greplaces s' removable wood 2' 2floor' that Wolipack teams havebeen playing on since. theColiseum was opened in 1949.Macon R. Rowland. rejectengineer. said s major neiltA; o! the renovations would be. mmaintenance. a large cost itemwith the old removable floorand end zone bleachers and

.2 ' 30% I‘ 5'0" WOW 9mm LAND NOTED that the _my“.CM" IIOWM ‘0“ it. “I“ “It my mg'lw4 mr‘flon. new chairs, urge't .ingle item “K V. . in the renovation bud t. will
fiWt'kfimifi‘kfi be chrome-plated wit saw_ .. ' red upholstering..

In 3
:13
t ,5

Borders. foul lines and game '
, no. mm" ’3’" Scuba lesson: imam.” ““8 "W "‘

) Assoc'imon oi - is Itineeafiefghtflzto? It“: s.1 SKIN DIVING . PROFESSIONAl DIV/”6 Sci/001 _ floor. Hussey Manufacturing 5'."wam
SCHOOLS 0 Co. of Maine is building the .

m n (,mn DIV/N6 [GU/m5!” lNSWUfl/ON , 2321?:€5a22§$°fld°fiflfifi Feeding the pigeons at', the Capitol is one way to getaway iron the hustling students moving into dorms, andcontract. that is how “Doodle” divis [l]. and David Kay escaped the annual activity last Saturday.
a - ‘n : .

sAUBAPRo---0Acok.--u.s. 30/7 f‘fiig’flflfifir Nflffifii, . ' ‘
IKflflf—-AQUA-6RAFT ‘ Carolina Television Network participation in the American (DIScardS are welcomewill telecast “The First Provin- Revolution. 4cial Congress" at «9 p.m. Highlights of the rogram Handicapped people at also has used books, text and 'Iloeated at 220 South Blount“ tomorrow night. The event include an address by 'vernor Goodwill’Tndustries are helped reference, books. A large Streetand is open 8:30 a.m. to

SA‘[8"a IR_-_V,P___HYDRO which. the program commemor— James Holshouser which will through the opportunities of selection of clean and ready to 5:3) p.m. Monday through_ ,_ ‘ atesf is cane 1of. the imaze gificially ‘inafiigunriate the clele- vocational training and mcmisgzrmo available. Thurgdgy and 3:30 a.m. to a
' ' signi icant eve opments n t e ration o t‘ e centennia .2 em 10 ment. , will Store m. Frida s./' CUSTOM ”Apf WHSUITS ‘ $069330”, discards are ' P. ,. ”y.”

received from the community---Yur Group or Print: DIVING lusm ' If 0“ compare ' and refurbished by Judie-n
~ g ‘ tmkml to Bog/mm: Mamie/mu 5331:0133:a3? thzenGml'al

DIVING SCI/001 Ifyyhhlllmmctonmh" 5,.b.

Essex Ciro/a Raleigh M6. . ,~ I mggggndwe at “mm!
dont say we llllllll warn you.2 , reupholstered sofa beds,
Henry Samet Contact These Local David Miller couches, and chairs priced at_ ‘ Fred L. Plunkett . Alumnus t, Bob Pilz low prices. For the, bedroom.. . ' there are new and used ,

MAN CAN w: us: HIM now ”W Mm w 'I 38191947303 \ ‘ frames. beds-and chests. " ,8333634 ' Tthe are televisions sets as ‘' well as radios and record _Etna COIIGQG Plan unluCAOUALTY. players. vacuum cleaners. ' ” a“. toasters and other electrical These workers for Goodwill Industries are turningEtna Life Insurance company. Hartford. Connecticut appliances. The Goodwill Store 01d, battered goods in” “sci“! items.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS—-—--OLD 8: NEW

“ Bruce Lee is back in the fantastic
all new adventures of the Super Hero

From "Enter the Dragon? .

We Have Been Serving The Finest In

Italian Foods Using Our Own Authentic
IIII.’ "ANTI.
lbw-2:80 _ Mesbfllm

Roy Rogers Mly Rest.Comeroi III-hem atDlxis'hal
Family Recipes For Over 10 Years.

When You Are In To The Best In

lasagna spaghetti rpiua ravioliwseashells rigatoni

veal parmasean eggplant parmasean‘ I M Lift“rial .‘p' to mention a tow " 6MM! "8”“ '2. \“‘\will[AWI", I’m/[fl stir" THEN you ARE IN TO 3905 wvxtr-rn bivd. «\cva‘ \

/ , raleigh's no.1 “33 838?I g
italian restaurant AMEDEO’S norm hilli shopping . ,
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hobby

Pnifessor’

I

adds

artfulflaimr

to forestry

The hunter sits on a log.dosing lightly, his rifle restingacross his knees. HeIs obliviousto the deer that silentlyapproaches from therearCARVED IN WOOD. thefigures are immobilisedIn time.Both his profession and hishobby of wood carving providea great deal of staisfaction forUniversity extension specialistLeon Harkins. Although henever had a lesson in woodcarving. his work is displayedin the lobby of the School ofForest Resources where heworks as an extension specialistin outdoor recreation.Harkins was exposed to artas a youngster when his uncle,landscape artist Phillip Moose,lived in the Harkins' home atNewton. Now a resident ofBlowing Rock, Moose impres-

sed the youngster withqualities of patience andoriginality that art de.mandsA LOVE 0|? ‘ nature ledHarkins to his profession. Hisinterest in wood carving beganwhen he joined the Boy Scoutsat age 12.Today. as he travels the stateto assist in planning campgrounds. nature trails andparks. people supply him withwood for his carvings. Sometimes he is asked to teachclasses in wood carving. ~HABKINS WORKS at hishobby in his spare moments onthe road and in his basementworkshiop at home.The wood carvings have beendisplayed in craft shows andcraft shops—but most. are givenaway as gifts “to those whowould truly appreciate them."

Classifieds—
A CAREER opportunity for respon-sible adults with no dependents.G’l'ourgparents are needed for agroup pl 12 school-age youth Open tomarried couples and single women.Must have Christian character.robust health, aptitude for this work,high school or higher education.Otters cash salary plus room andboard, paid vacation, sick leave andretirement. Husband may haveother employment of be a lull-timestudent. Contact Director at resi-dential Services, Methodist Homelor Children Raleigh, N. C. 27605.633-2836.
NEED A refrigerator tor your dormroom? Call 851-6096 '

ing with the I975 yearbook stallplease drop by room 3121, thirdlloor Student Center. Come byanytime; someone will brobably bethere.
WKNC-FM MEETING lor all newstudents interested in working atcampus radio station. Sept. 4,Wednesday, 7:30 pm. Ballroom atStudent. Center. Openings in DiscJockey, News, Sports, and Engine- Perng. No Experience Necessary.
HIGHLAND BAGPIPE— Anyoneinterested in learning to play thebagpipe contact Bob Howland, 214Price. 737-2951. mersinterest-ed in playing i the pipe band shouldsee him belore Thursday, Agu. 29;
WKNC-FM OLD stall meetingtomorrow at 7:30 pm. in SenateHall.

1102 81111111 Saunders St.

delightful
experlencel

COLLEGE
PAINT BODY SHOP,

Unusual shops, unique rektaurants, top entertainment
Underground Ralei h at Cameron Village

ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower. $27 per semester B34— 3795 itno answer call 834- I344.
'A CAREER opportunity for singeImen as "live-in" bigbr'others. Livein a Cottage with a group ol l2school‘age yout. Must have Chris-tian character, robust health. apti-tude tor this work, high school orhigher education. Involves assistinghouseparents with caring tor thechildren and planning special activi'ties with them (15 hours weeksuggested as time when you wouldbe available). Otters room/board.Contact Director ol ResidentialServices. Methodist Home tor Child-ren. Raleigh, N. C. 27605. ass-21%,.

._ CPIEI“ , .
~. ANYONE INTERESTED on work- RALEIGH CHAPTER ol the Nation-al Secretaries Assoc. is sponsoring aseminar, Personality—The ThirdDimension,” to be presented by theDartnell Institute ol Management onOctober 4, 1974, at the‘.Royal VillaHotel. The Seminar is geared totoday’s woman in business. Cost: Sllwhich includes luncheon. ContactSusan Babcock 737-2467 or DorisDavenport, CPS, 782-4720.

TOGRAPHERS it you haveyo r own equipment and have somedark room experience come by theTechnician Ollice, 3121 StudentCenter and see Art Redding, PhotoEditor.
F RE E — Is centimeter 'plastic’pocketruler. Conventional inc-h scale onthe secondary edge. Pick up yours inI45 Coliseum while the supply lasts.Plastic rulers courtesy of theDepartment ol Aerospace, Studies.

Phone 1828-3100

TYPING SERVICES tor term papers, theses, etc. Reasonable.lore 10. 7726182.
USED FURNITURE sale. Singlebeds :20. Upholstered chairs 510.851-5044 or 321-1753.
theses, m nuscripts, technicial re-ports, ge ral correspondence, etc.851-7077 0 851-0227.I

EXPERTVJYPING of term papers.

NEED A NOTARY $010M,Barbara Burch, Industrial andTechnicial Education. 502 Poe Hall,737 2241 or 2242.

embers drop

1

see’FREE WATCHBAND calenders

"MODELING AGENCY.’ Needsgirls lor lashion shows, television,and public relations. Phone 11211-6108alter 5.
APPLICATIONS ARE now beingaccepted tor YMCA parttime in-structors. Must have Lile Saving.enthusiastic personality, solidvalues and interest in young people.Call Wayne Crockett, 33276601 for aninterview.

a
Pick up in room 145 Coliseum.Courtesy of the Department olAerospace Studies.

THWense CorporationBoar I ; ectors will not meet thisweek. All' members please drop by3114 Student Center and Give Local ‘Address and Phone to Jane.

‘Akropolis Restaurant

American; Greek, Italian dishes

FEATURING: SHISHKEBAB,
MOUSAKA, LASAGNE, '
_MAN"ICOTTI. RAVIOLI.

AND
I’IZZA

owner—“5 George Vangelos
Professor of C00kery ‘

Quality foodat reasonable prices
2910 HillsborouinStreet

for TAKE OUT ORDERS call
8345598

Additional parking inthe rear
of Ferguson’s Hardware

' GREBE 11mins
m. AT m»

, Isee page 21)

We'lComes Students

and themei

WOLFPACK'TEAMS

CCICK f0

D..l.'s is "eg the home of the used book.
I.

Courses for which we have an exceptionally large number
of used books follow: (of course we haVe new ones for

Open nightly except Sundays.
r----------- -----------n
5 these courses and plenty of used and new books for other

l 1 courses). But these are really biggies! . I

, : . \ ' ‘ .
f : ANT 252 EC 260 ‘ . MY~101 A ‘

1 i ADLACK'S IIIIIOIS BO 200 ' EC 240 " CY 200 p . ‘

. 1,1" HAS A FULL LINE OF 80 414 GY 101 NTR 301
. MA-102’
~--"'1 MA 111 , ‘

,MA 115

PS 201 '
PSY 200
PY 205
PY 211, 221 I

20 221
20 421 ..

IIIIIHIIOAGIII-JIIIIOI‘
and other seedwlehes

plea your teverlte beverage
FREE DELIVERY to State,
.1U1nrgr‘lii’bri31111119113123, .,, , . ,
ond Fraternity Row
/ (with Cl $2.00 order)

PHONES--828-9190 828-5201

RED BUILDING ACRoss'EROM
BELL TOWER

OPEN: 11 ‘om- 1 om All Days .1
I ’1 . ' I

BS 105 ,
CH 221 L
CH 315' .

12.101 ' MA 301
“"""ENG"T1Tric‘jz -:.-.._,,,, I , 1' ML

ENG 208 f" b MLG 101

EN.G;261, 262 MLS 101

DJsCollegeBook&NeVIIs W“ *
"2416 Hillsborough St. '

1

(texts open late 111115;“de
F-Cfl-----q:f-.----q

l I .I 7" . I. in V V‘ \ . , ‘5 . >\.
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Student will suffer -

Students are still able to shop at the
Students Supply Store. But the recent
ruling by the Attorney General's office
makes it necessary for all shoppers to have
identification—no off campus- person can
be on campus specifically to shop at the
Supply Store. There is a certain incon-
venience about producing a registration
card to gain entrance to the store. but
identification by registration card is

required by many campus events. i.e..
movies. FOTC concerts. etc. ‘
However. the students in the long run

may suffer more than just the inconven-
ience of producing a registration card. It, is
reported that. salaries and benefits for the
door guards will total $25,000 per year.
This additional expense has to come from
the Supply Store profits. Since those
profits go to student scholarships. the

*-

_Ne
., Today's edition marks the beginning of

the 55th consecutive year that the,/ Technician has served the students.
faculty. and staff of this institution. During
the years since 1920. this neWSpaper has
seen many changes. and the paper you are
now reading represents an embarkation
into yet another new arena.
.. Due to financial pressures encountered
by the Publications Authority last year. it
has become incumbent on all student
publications to seek methods of saving
money while continuing to deliver the best.. product possible. n pursuit of this difficult
goal. the Technic . long printed at the
University Print op on high-quality
paper. will henceforth appear on news-
print paper. A dedicated handful of
Technician staff members have contribu-
ted untold, time and effort during the
summer. redesigning the paper' and
making all the necessary, preparations for
this new venture.

This issue. then. is a particularly
appropriate forum for the words which

’ first appeared on the editorial. page of
Volume 1. Number 1 of the Technician.
February 1. 1920: ‘ ‘

Smoothly and with never a jerk or a
splash. but with an unerrinf. guiet
movement. a stran e ship casts 0 fan the
voyage is befiun. “he carries with her a
car oof high. apes and aspirations. for the
her son is clear. the sun‘radiantly rides the

-—30—I'll! sronlss ammo rns usabuuss
_ - lay loan Idckson. . _

format

heavens. the very atmosphere urges and
compels a greater effort in the task
undertaken; the future is bright. Rough
and stormy. seas are expected. but the
vessel is a sturdy craft and c able of
weathering the worst tempests. aith is a
‘prized asset.‘and as long as the beacon of
ope sheds its rays upon the ship's coursethe goal is. in sight and success is assured.
In the launching of the initial issue of

Technician. the editors have undertaken toprove the value of a college publication. A
paper that is entirely the product of the
student body becomes at once the officialorgan through which the thoughts. the
activity. and in fact the very life of the
campus. is registered. It is the mouthpiecethrough which the students themselvestalk. College life without its journal' is
blank. The very spirit that to make astudent body a mass of live wires is totallylacking unless some outlet and some
encduragement to their many ideas is
found. Fellows. in order to make this paper»an established institution. it is absolutelyessential that every man lend his aid andcouncil. The new organ of the StateCollege men _must be built around anucleus of cooperation, which is thekeynote of success. An undaunted espritde corps is absolutely necessary if we areto reach our ultimate goal—real. , live.
up-to-the-minute chronical of our activi-ties.

amount of money available for‘scholarshipsnext year may be reduced by $25,000.
Since a ruling several years ago that thecampus store must charge sales tax. there'have been efforts to get the store to absorb

the tax out of profits rather than pass it on 'to the student consumer.With this additional $25,000 expensethis added savings may never be initiated.For a student with a) $50 purchase theabsorption of the sdies tax would amountto a $2 sadings—no small amount even inthis inflationary period.
A further‘hidden cost of this new systemto the students is the time it takes the'pages at the Student Center Information

Desk to hand out Student Supply Storepasses to visitors to the campus. It ishighly questionable whether the StudentCenter. supported entirely by studentfees. should be made to assume thisnon-student related function without somekind of remuneration from the SupplyStore. Otherwise. the Student Center isproviding a service which has no functionfor students.
In the \middle of the problem is theSupply Stare. which finds itself there notby its own choosing. The Attorney General. made the ruling and higher authoritiesdecided to distribute passes at the StudentCenter. The ultimate solution to thisCatch-22 problem for the Supply Store is arevision of the law to make it moreworkable. However. until that time anequitable arrangement needs to be workedout on the method of distributing passes tovisitors from off campus.

Marshall controversy

Now that again i
and dam are ‘

i

‘ Athletes are students ”first

Criticism of collegiate athletics has
appeared on countless editorial pages of
neWspapers. magazines and other forums
of opinion throughout the years. Thus. it
may seem a bit redundant or like the
proverbial'beating of a dead horse for yet
more such criticism to appear on our pages
today. However, from time 'to time
situations arise Which exemplify major
aspects of the continuing criticism of
collegiate athletics. We believe the recent
controversy surrounding football player
Elijah Marshall is such a situation.

Marshall's decision to attend State
instead of Tennessee after signing a

Conference Letter of Intent with Tennes-
see and State’s willingness to honor
Marshall's decision has resulted in
significant controversy. State has been
severely criticized from many quarters.
including the somewhat paiful criticism of
other ACC schools for its decision
regarding Marshall. The claim being madeby the critics is- that by allowing Marshallto attend State. State violated a long
standing agreement between the ACC and
the SEC (of which Tennessee is a member)
not to recruit players after a Conference
Letter of Intent had been signed in either
conference. In that way. each conference

Did Jessup burn the tapes?

Well. NCSU. are youready for another year of30-? Let’s hope so. because you will be providingthe stories behind the headlines anti other triviafor this column. And now for a little nostalgia from

fire. (We were insulted our offices happen to belocated on the third floor.)One observer remarked, “It‘s Ron Jessup on thefourth floor. burning the Student Government

Have you noticed those beautiful postersadvertising the events scheduled for StewartTheatre this year? The creators of these werebasking in pride until they discovered the The other day. one of those busy individuals

unitbur‘worr'"W' ' "throwers"mm‘

the 1973—74 edition of -30- seems in order. So seeif you know the answers...1) Who wrote —30- last fall? (Hint: His partiallynude body appeared in one of the -30-'s I wrote inthe spring.) — .2) What do Peruvian dogs do differently?3) To make up its 813.000 debt. what did theTechnician staff sell? .4) Name one “Seminar of the Week." .5) What was it that 75% of the Student CenterThird Floor Regulars had?6) How is one chosen for “Student of theWeek"? ,7) What outdoor spring sport had the mostsuccessful turnout? "8) What do student Senators do at SenateMeetings. according to -30-?9) What did Cliff Jennings mean when he said.“The bigger it is. the bigger it gets"? '10) Why did the April first paper cause such astir?

from Student Government called the InformationDesk for the Telpak Code number forFuquay—Varina. (Telpak is a system which allows .certain branches of the University to contact oneanother without operator assistance of cost "alikea mini-WATS line.Not only. could -30- not think of any branch ofthe University in Fuquay-Varina. but also we justcouldn't figure out why anyone would want tomake a long-distance call there since it happensto be a local dialing area in Raleigh. Try yourphone book. 86.

unmistakeable spelling error. staring them right‘
. in the face.No. September isn‘t spelled S-P-E-T—E—M-B-E-R.but it has a kind of nice ring to it when you say it.In addition to this error. Stewart Theatre's small.
but Classy silver brochures contaiiL the wordSaturday misspelled three times.This wouldn't be so bad except -30- understandsthat the brochure was proofread by a number ofindividuals. including Henry Bowers. AssociateDean of Student Affairs. That‘s 0.K.. Mr. Bowers.Everyone makes mistakes.

Tapes."
‘I ooN'i-“ANNABe A Bow

‘\. a.»: 1) Jim. Pomeranz. of course. 2)lves. 3) “Action Shots of theW lfpack." Vi) I c 't name one. so if you can..you've got my job. 5 A navel. 6) At random. forthe Student Telepho ' ectory. 7) Streaking.8) Drink beer. 9) Cliff was d ribing the crowdsthat marched to the Capitol last year. and ’10)' s edition. dummies.If you can ansWer l e or more of thesequestions. you've been reading too much. Or else.you should be writing -30-
*Ax. .n“%\“\\\\A\~.-.\..

_..v‘‘.
.\\\V\m\m\m\\.
\§‘.\\'\\\\\‘\.\‘xxm\\'«\\\\It was a little after: seven when the mostungodly loud noise erupted in the Student Center.We had been quietly working on the first half ofthis newspaper. stiving to meet our deadline. 80 _\\\‘‘-l

vgho had also evacuated ,due to the fire alarm.At thatpoint. none of us really cared if- thebuilding was burning or not. '
“Hey. this gives us an excuse to go out and getsomething to eat." said one staff member.“If the building burns. we won't have to worryabout doing the other twelve pages.” said another.Within minutes. half of the staffdeserted.'heading for the Pizza Hut. The rest of us

stayed. listening to other comments outside the
“Thales a weird email on the third floor.” said a

-8tudalt Center Employee. who was running
frantially through the building looking for. the

h

.

«swam-newcomers?

‘17 .’
w “ cAN'ticu even Puausu ANY coco

hoped to avoid the acrimony and
inconvenience of “recruiting raids" by the
other Conference. The idea seems to be a
good one. and probably is from thestandpoint of conference policy and
individual member school athletic pro-
grams. _ )
However. there is an issue at the heart

of the controversy that has been a little
ignored in the debate concerning the
Marshall case. it is a recurring issue in
criticism of collegiate athletics:,are
athletes students or athletes first? The
agreement between the ACC and SEC
suggests that student athletes are athletesfirst and students second. Little room is
left by such an agreement for the entirely
legitimate whims of the individual student.

Imagine. for example. the analagouscase of a highly-recruited scholar. Offered
numerous scholarships from leading uni-
versities, the student is never ,under anycompulsion of the sort athletes are under.
It is the free choice of such a student to
accept or reject a scholarship. or to accept ‘
and then reject a scholarship or any other
choice -a student may make with no
deadline other than the last day to register
at the school of his choice- It would be
ludicrous to declare a student ineligible for ,.
college education for two years because he.
at the last minute. rejected his Morehead
scholarship for a Mary Biddle Duke award.
Perhaps the case we manufactured

seems far fetched. Nonetheless. the
principles are clear. It is emphatically our
opinion that student athletesushould be
allowed as much autonomy as possible in ' .-
their choice of ‘ schools. Elijah Marshall
should be allowed to make any decision
regarding his education he elects to make.
State has done no principalled wrong in
honoring Marshall’s decision.
There is still more to this issue. It seems

to us that Tennessee actually precipitated
the controversy by refusing‘ to release
Marshall from his Letter of Intent. State
did. in fact honor the ACC-SEC agree
ment. After the letter with UT was signed
by Marshall. State made no further effort
to recruit him. Marshall contacted State
and asked to play here. that is hardly
recruitment on State's part.

It would seem then. that the criticism of
State on this score/is unjustified. First.because Marshall had a right to go to
school wherever he chose. Secondly.
because there was no actual violation of
the agreement between the ACC and the
SEC by State. Maybe a little criticism of
Tennessee is in better order.

fiL
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Wolfpack sports has really been on the upswing at
State in the last two years. and this year promises to be
some of the same with the expected results, in many
sports. being better than last year.
The sports staff of the Technician will try to bring

every aspect of Wolfpack sports to the students and the
many other readers. The fall schedule will include
coverage of football. soccer. cross country. intramurals.
women 3 tennis. club football and other areas of sport’s
interest at State. There will be feature columns every
now and then such as the weekly feature of Pigskin
Predictions. This year will add a little something to it
with the addition of a contest for the student body. .
THERE WILL BE OTHER COLUMNS and interest

stories. But as usual something in the s orting world at
State may come to pass that the staff) may no catch.
When this happens please let us know. and the matter
will soon be rectified. The amount of sports covered in
this publication is dependent upon the number of
writers available. .
That is why there will be a- sports staff meeting for all

new and old writer's today. that’s Monday. August 26.
at 31:30 in the Technician office located ori\the third floor
of the University Student Center.

If you would like to write sports "come on down!"
Now let's get on to the business at hand . . . reporting

the sports we can.
i t i I #

State ended the 1973-74 athletic campaign back in
May with one of the best years ever in Wolfpack
history. Football was once again great with an
undefeated conference season and. of course. the
basketball team won everything in sight and is still
continuing to do so. Swimming had another good year.
the rifle team was as sharp—shooting as ever. and the

With sports camps

Summer
byJhnrn Carrol[Editor's note: is is the firstin a series of articles aboutsummer sports camps at State. l

A summer school student ora vistor to the State campus
during- the summer months hasprobably at one time or anotherwitnessed droves of kids from-the ages of nine to 18wandering aimlessly in searchof Reynolds Coliseum or Bra~graw Dor'm.

Little does one realize thatlurking somewhere in one ofthose tiny (sometimes not sotiny) bodies could be a futureDavid Thompson or anotherBuckey. Chances are theseyoungsters. who always look asif they've just stepped out ofeither the shower or Vietnam.are on campus attending one ofseven summer athletic campsheld by State coaches.
SPORTS MM MAILto cross country sponsorsummer camps which instruct

and condition young athletics.
Also these camps make the
coaches and the facilities at
State familiar with the people
whom they may be coaching inthe future. the kids:
The first camp to get

underway in 1974 was the
Norm Sloan basketball schoolforboyswhichbeganon June9.
The camp. initiated 18 years
ago by Coach Everett Case for
the primary purpose of teach-
ing individual skills to: youngyou. ran for two weeks in
use (9-12) and one week in

August (11-16).Sloan served as camp direc-tor and received assistancewith instruction from Wolfpackcoaches Eddie Biedenbach.’Sam “Es osito and WilbertJohnson. nstruction was givenin Reynolds Coliseum andCarmichael Gymnasium.WHILE THE POTENTIALMonte Towes were reporting tobasketball school. Don Easterl-ing was welcoming swimmersto the Wolfpack summer Swim-ming Camp.The swimming camp consist-ed of four‘two-week sessionswith enrollment limited to 25
swimmers per session. CoachBob Boettner worked withEasterling on instructing theparticipants.The first soccer school everin the Raleigh area began atDoak Field on June 10 underthe'direction of Sate soccercoach Max Rhodes. The campwas entirely a commuter schoolwith two one-week sessions.June‘WIO-ll. and August 5-9.

Sloan's basketball school /forgirls was held June 16-21"andAugust 11-16 at ReynoldsColiseum. The same staffpresent at the boys‘ school alsoinstructed the girls.The girls' school was startedfive years ago by Sloan for thepurpose of promoting girls‘basketball and to teach individ- ‘ual skills to elementary andhigh school girls.The most star-studded staffwas on hand for Lou Holtz'footballl school. Nine profes-sional football players. all

Head football Holt: surveys State’s troops from the crow's nest high above the practice field.

lfpaclg athletics really on

Covering SPO]!'I'S
by Jim Pomeranz
Sports Editor

baseball team once a sin came alive in the ACC
Tourney and captured t e conference crown. .
All—American laurels were earned by many State

athletes as were All—Conference certificates. The
Wolfpack had another good year in just about every
areao athletics.
B T.’EVN THOUGH STATE REACHED WHAT is

seemingly somewhere close to the top of the athletic
ladder changes were made in coaching positions to
strengthen the Pack in areas.

Probably one of the quickest turnabouts this year will
be in wrestling. Bob Guzzo from the State University of
New York at Canton. where he coached for the past five
seasons will replace Jerry Daniels who will serve as an
assistant and devote more time to his duties in the PE
department. .
Guzzo started working on the wrestling program

immediately upon coming to State. the fifth place
finisher in the ACC wrestling tournament in 1974. He
7has signed 11 wrestlers to grant-in-aids including five
high school state champions and two junior college
regional champs. Three of the state champions come
from-Pennsylvania, and one from Virginia and New
Jersy. The one from New Jersy was chosen his state’s
outstanding wrestler.
ALSO. THREE PENNSYLVANIA SCHOLASTIC

runner-ups have signed with the Pack. Those along
with returning conference Paul McNutt should make
the Wolfpack much stronger than in the past and a‘
possible crown contender. '

t .
former State stars. plus the ,2 aentire Wolfpack coachin staff ‘aided camp director Bo ein.The pro players at the campwere Ron Carpenter. Cincin-nati Bengal. Charley Young ofthe Dallas Cowboys. BruceShaw of the WFL DetroitWheels. Bill Yoest of theFlorida Blazers. Willie Burdenof the Detroit Lions. DanMedlin of the Oakland Raidersand Alan Sitterle and Rickfiruschel of the PittsburghSteelers.ONE HUNDRED TWENTYboys attended the camp whichwas held the week of June23-28. '1'Coach Jim Wescott directed :3”-the Second Annual Wol krCross Country Camp. isamp was held for two one .week sessions, July 28-August ..
3 and August 4-10. with al vinstructions on the State cross ,,
country course and thenine-lane Tartan track.THE 1974 WOIRACKWrestlingfamp was held July29-August 2 and August 5-9
under the direction of JerryBarker. assistanfio‘wreatgagcoach at State. n .wrestling coach at the Gover- “hemme-nor Mor‘ehead School.

l y; V1,. . .. ,

we "

'Iina's Outstanding Wrestler in
1971 as a member of the Statesquad. were also members ofthe camp staff.The wrestling camp was held
at Camp Adventure day camp.
10 miles north of Raleigh onHighway 50. ‘ °*1 the: his the cans.

._year period for an average of 53 percent.

and’ whleyaagataeherry.“lntheheatafsannerpracflce
Charlie Willilmsv North 0”“ wererewafledwithapapaiclebreakintheplaceoftheaaaalwatertheaat.

SPORESflFFMt-‘ENNG
Mmdhammofdloflenlwmmm
d4:30hfhfsahsbbssfiu.lfpspbnhsrfls new

When the State football teamtakes to the field on September7 against conference foe WakeForest in Winston-Salem. theWolfpack will be going after itssecond consecutive ACCchampionship.
September 7 may seem quitea ways off. two weeks as amatter of fact. but it really isnot for the members of thedefending conference champs.

Those men of the gridiron havebeen practicing ever sinceAugust 15 when they appeared-on cam us for the annual photoday. A r a day of smiles. handshakes. and joking and kidding.the Wolfpack coaches startedworking on the 125 candidatesto mold them into anotherwinner.
”WEVE W011!- HARD(since that first dayl."‘com-merited third year head coachLou Halts. “and we have hadgood progress. “Wa’va pro-aed rather well from therrst practices."

'3

practice. the head mentor was

Bob Boswell has been hired as an assistant football
coach to work with speciality teams and help with the
running backs. He came to State from Hi h Point
Andrews High School were he was head footba coach.

Wilbert Johnson was hired to replace Art Mussleman
in the basketball program who has left coaching to go
into private business. Johnson is brother of Wolf ack
guard Dwight Johnson. He attended .St. August ne’s
College and was previously an assistant director of
student affairs at State.

t O O
OTHER NOTES OF INTEREST: Quarterback Dave

Buckey has an opportunity to become State's most
accurate passer in t e history of the school. .The Akron.
Ohio native has completed 85 of 161 passes for a two
Roman Gabriel pre ntly holds the passing accuracy

mark of 56 percent w ile hitting on 286. of 506 career
attempts during the 1959,1960. and 1961 seasons. Of
course. Buckey has two seasons in which to surpass the
Philadelphia Eagle quarterback’s mark.

# t C, t *

And while we are looking at percentages. 36 percent '
of all State athletes that lettered during 1973-74 made
the academic honor roll. attaining a 3.0 or better in

“Gee Jahnleaa sure are the lucky one fishy.” junior Dave Incheylrfiht'l see-
. JohnnyEvans.“IgatstnckwiththiaoI-aneane

hatweek.Statefaath_eIera

During the initial days ~oL__

very much impressed with theprOgress of the Wolfpack'skicking game which has been asore spot in the footballprogram in recent years.
"Usin the last two seasonsas a gu’ line. the only way wehave to go in this department isup." Holtz noted. "And fromwhat I've seen so far, it lookslike we‘re going to be A-okay inall aspects of our kicking."
ML'IZ' OPIIIBTIJ outlookin this area is supportedfreshmen Jay Sherrill. a kick-ing ‘ specialist, quarterbackJohnny Evans. who averaged46 yards per nt as a highschooler. and Wolfpack soccerstar Somnuk Vixksouk. who is 'tryin' out for American foot.ball or the first time. Otherpunting candidates includeholdovers John Huff. EddiePoole. Allen White, and HoraceWhitaker.
Even before practice gotunderway. State suffered amajorgcasualty._.,8é’nior letterman T.J. Ken-nedy. a 6-4. 252-pound offen—,

,, Gridders ready ' %

for 1974 season ’

sive tackle from Corapolis. !broke his hip in an auto .accident and will miss all -1974 season. His loss is a seblow to the Pack, which coon the offensive line as theproblem area for this year.“ADVERSball is all about." said H“We"ll just have to do thewe can. and hope that T.J.a speedy recovery."Even though he will misentire fall schedule, dindicate that Kennedy wilready to play in the sppractices. ‘Through the past 10 dayWolfpack has not been ablpractice against outside cotition. Pre-season collegesions are limited to intras-scrimmages and great proareas are hard to discover.“You just can't tell abouholes you have to fill whengo against another."explained. "We really willbe able to tell aboutproblems until we get onthe season and when weplayed against other teams

upswing

their studies. Of the 78 of 215 athletes that earned
3.0 or better football supplied the most with 18 h
student. Soccer followed with 12. and swimming
third with 11. ‘

Fullback Stan Fritts and center Justus Everett w
both named to the first team Academic All-America
fall for their academic achievements.

a . a a a is

MORE FRITTS: Every time the senior fullb
crosses the goal line this year he will set a new sc
record. uring his sophomore and junior years
compiled 35 touchdowns and a pair of . two-p
conversions for a total of 214 points. much ahe
1955-1957 standout Dick Christy. who scored 127 po'
during his Wolfpack career. ‘

a e _a a a

DID YOU KNOW that in the last 10 years in foot
the Wolfpack has: finished first or second in the .
more times than any other team(eight times). comp
the best won-lost record against conference op
ents(43-18-3). compiled the best won-lost record aga'
all opponents than any other conference team(58~46
scored more points against conference opponents a
any other ACC team(13l7). yielded less points to
opponents than any other ACC team(1896). had m
Al -America selections "than any other ACC team
had more All-Conference selections than any other ‘
team(47). had more All-Conference Academic selecti
than any other ACC team(39). and. last but not le
had the Coach-of-the-Year in the ACC more than .
other ACC team(three times).
Even I didn't know that!

the varsity

Contact Football Clu:

for non-varsity stude
As‘ fall and the u coiningseason rapi ly appinches, memories of gruelingttles on the ‘diron returnto the minds 0 many faithfulfollowers of the pigskin sport.The slapping of pads. thechurning of feet in the turf. theupthrow of dirt. and sweatdripping from brows areconstant reminders of the Packfootball team hard at work inattempt of another prosperousseason.BUT WHILE ONLY Asmall percentage of Statestudents are rticipating onevel an evengreater number sits in the

stadium. busting their you-know-whats while cheering thePack to victory. And there aresome in the stands that wishthey could be out there in themidst of the action.Well. for those wishing forthe rugged life of football thereis such a place. As a matter offact there are a few activities atState that offer rugged. hardhitting attics.- One of these tough sports forthe non-varsity athlete is the
Contact Football Club? and it isgen to all'students that havenever dressed out for a varsitygame or who have neverreceived an athletic scholarshipin football from any college oruniversity. ‘This year's organisationalmeeting will be held thisWednesday night in the Senate

State sported a finalrecord with wins atCarolina. the eventual lcham s. 32-30. Duke. Ca .Davi son. Rock Hill. and VState's only loss wCentral Piedmo t. the wedivision champi s. Thepack and UNC-Cha otte tiThe team is coa ed .members under the gui . aBob Taylor and Steve Fitrick. .“ SUSUAL IT’SGOIbe a lot of fun." said T“We‘ll be playing on Suafternoons and willpractice three times a w .the intramural fields."Taylor said that a .only caught a fe ofspring‘s players and thattried out for the varsityspring but there are stillofholes to fill.“We are\ looking fquarterback as well as asecondary and running bahecommented.Others returning beTaylor a‘t"'iinebackerFitzpatrick at running babe defensive tackleLeitth-5. 2‘3 pounds). spliand leading receiverGibson. and soccer-stylekicker Chris Bigalkekicked a 45 ard fieldagainst ’Eaat rolinafor the narrow win.“We hope many moreplayers will come out -meeting WednesdayChamber of the University \‘Qaylor goncluded. “We -Student Center at 7:”.11mMACK PLAYS a'fallscheduleeachyear.Laatfall
dressoutwforeach.“Willem".mas."



Stewar Theatre

1974-75 Season

The room looks more like awar-time command post than atheatre manager's office-assignmentsare made. students have posted 700posters. 10,000 books of season ticketsare racked. 5.000 fliers are ready iordistribution in front of the Cbliseum.121110 brochures are in the mail. . .Allis in readiness for today when ticketsgo on sale for Stewart Theatre‘s‘ 1974-75 season .
In the next three weeks StewartTheatre hopes to sell over $100,000 inseason tickets to six series whichinclude Broadway musicals. theatre.jazz. dance. chamber music and

Charlie Chaplin films. Artist fees forthe Theatre's third season total over8115.000.THEATRE MANAGER MAGGIEKlekas says. ”It seems like 10 years'ago that we first opened the theatre.We had very poor attendance the first
year. but last season we tripled thebooking to 381.000 and brought in
such Broadway hits as Godspell.Grease, and No, No, Nanette. Wegambled and tried the impossiblewith an BOO-seat theatre, and itworked." .
To help lower ticket prices for

students. the Student Center Board ofDirectors has allocated “up to 315.000
to subsidize student tickets. For mostseries. N.C. State student season.

Musical Series.

tickets are one-half the public prices.The Musical Se es includes TonyAward winners Pi pin. Seesaw. andFiddler On The R_ 'f. plus Leaves 0]Grass and 0h.‘ Coward! Studentseason tickets ar $12.50 for both the 'matinee and even] \ performances.In the Theatre Se ties .Myirna Loy.Ricardo Montalban. Edward \lulhareand Kurt Kasznar star in Don'Juan InHell. directed by ' John Houseman.The series also includes Neil Simon'scomedy hit The Sunshine Boys. TheCity Center Acting Company willpremier their . production of SheStoops To Conquer in StewartTheatre. The Negro ‘ Ensembleorfiany's Tony Award-winning pro-duction of The River Niger will beresented. Also Shakespeare's Mer-chant of Venice will be performed bythe National Shakespeare Company.Student season tickets are $12.50 forreserved and $10 for non-reservedseats for matinee and evening per-formances. '.
Perform ances by stars Cleo Laineand Woody Herman highlight the JazzSeries. The series also includes theMarian McPartland Trio. MemphisBlues Carvan and New York JazzQuartet. featuring Ron Carter. Ro-land Hanna, Ben Riley and FrankWess. Student season tickets are 810.Ballet. modern and experimental

dance will be performed by livecom paniew in the Dance Series.whcih includes Claude Kipness MimeTheatre. George Faison UniversalDance Experience. Louis FalcoDance Company. and North CarolinaDance Theatre. The series alsofeatures the Multigravitational Ex-periment Group. who dance in the airby means of weight-supporting sturc-tures held by high scaffolding. .
Student season tickets are $8.The Chaplin Masterpieces include10 of Charlie Chaplin's finest films.
including Modern Times. The GreatDictator. City Lights. The Kid. TheCircus. and The Gold Rush. Studentseason tickets to the 10 films are $8.The Raleigh chamber Music Guildis sponsoring four concerts in StewartTheatre. The Juillard String Quartet.Concord String Quartet. Jan deGaetani and Piedmont ChamberPlayers make up the season. Thisseries is free to State Students and aguest with Registration and i.D.Card."We've tried to book the season toprovide a variety of entertainment.We have managed to book exception-ally good companies that people wantto‘see," says Klekas.Season tickets are available fromthe Stewart Thetre Box Office in theStudent Center. The season ticketdrive ends September 13.

Three Tony Award winners willhighlight the Musical Series atStewart Theatre. ' 1Leaves 0f Grass opens the series onSeptember21. Based on the writingsof walt Whitman. it is a musicalcelebration ranging from ballad tofolk song to waltz. interpreted in bothsong and dance.
Pippin. 1973's best musical. wonfive Tony Awards. With four performances on October. 5 and 6. Pippinpromises to be an ingenious musicalentertainment and a theatrical exper-ience. The music was written byStephin Schwartz. composer of God-spell. and the show is directed by BobFosse. - . 'John Raitt will star in Seesaw'onJanuary 12. William Gibson's play

Theatre

International stars and a premierhighlight the Theatre Series spon-sored b Stewart Theatre.
Myrrfi Loy. Ricardo Montalban.{Edwar Mulhare and Kurt Kasznarstar inf George Bernard Shaw's Don

Juan In Hell on November 24. Thisp'rodu‘ti'on is directed by AcademyrAwar -winner John Houseman.Al 11 Arkin will direct Neil Simon'scom dy hit The Sunshine Boys onDectlvm her 8.
e National Shakespeare Com-will perform the The Merchantof enice on January 19. For 11 yearsth's company has been touring thec untry with a repertory of classical

ays.John Houseman‘s' Center Actingompany will premier their produc-

, Jazz.
Cleo Laine and Woody Hermanhighlight the Jazz Series sponsored byStewart Theatre. _Woody Herman and the YoungThundering Herd open the series onSeptember as and 24. Human. whohas just finished a Las Vegasengagement as Frand Sinatra's back-up btndywiil bring his big brassysound to Stewart Theatr.On Novembers. British jazz starCleo Laine and. her. husband JohnDankworth perform. The london‘Tint es calls her ”quite sim ply the bestsinger in the worid." 'Dankworth'isalso a celebrity in the sophisticatedBritish jazz world.The Memphis Blues Caravan. com-prised of the premier blues talent of

Memphis. Tennessee. will appearJanuary ‘ 29 and 30. The Caravanunites on one stage Furry Lewis.

Two For The Seesaw has been turnedinto a breezy. brassy. sexy musical.The show won two Tony Awards andthe Outer Critics Circle Award for theBest Musical.
Fiddler On The Roof. the world'smost acclaimed musical. will beperformed January 25. It stands byitself as a masterpiece. after literallybreaking every record in the historyof the American theatre.
The season clbses with Oh, Co-ward!. a stylish and amusing musicalreview, featuring three talented ac-tor/singer/dancers in a collectionbased on Noel Coward's work. .Student season tickets to theMusical Series are $12.50 for bothmatinee and evening performances.

series

tion of Oliver Goldsmith's She StoopsTo Conquer in Stewart Theatre onFebruary 1 and 2. Michael Kahn.Artistic Director of the AmericanShakespeare Theatre at Stratford.Conn...will direct this production.which will be rehearsed during thecompany's residency on the N.C.State campus.The Negro Ensemble Company'sThe River Niger close the series onMarch 22. This New York hit has won16 awards. including a Tony as thebest play of 1974.Student season tickets to theTheatre Series are $12.60 for reservedand $10 for non-reserved seats to bothmatinee and evening performances.and available from the StewartTheatre Box Office.

eries

Bukka White. Sleepy John Estes.Houston Stackhouse. Piano Red andother blues pioneers.Four of today's finest jazz mus-icans--Ron Carter. Roland Hanna.Ben Riley. and Frank West-from theNew York Jazz Quartet. which willperform March t and 5. Individuallyeach is an accomplished composerand performer. Together they forge ajazz chamber group with a freshapproach.
The Marian Mcfiartland Trio willclose the Jazz Series on April 4 and 5.This jazz pianist is well-known in thearea. and has performed to sold-outaudiences during her appearancesin Raleigh. .Student‘season tickets are 810 andare available from the StewartTheatre Box Office.

Listings contis‘fued on pages 18-19

Jazz star Cleo- Laine
i
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‘Superstar’ impersonator

coming tomorrow night

The Texas-sised crystal chandeliers
dimmed. and the 1.000 delegates to the
National Entertainment Conference
settled down in the Grand Ballroom of the
Astroworld Hotel in Houston.
'THE FIRST GROUP on the talent

showcaat was preparing to go on before
one of the toughest audiences in the
world—the students who book entertain-
ment from colleges around the _.country
Being first was a disadvantage because all

. the delegates were not in their seats. the
beer still flowed in the lobby and many
delegations were late in arriving:
At the end of the alloted 20 minutes.The Dean Scott Show was a hit. The

delegates gave the act a 5 minute standing
ovation. and the act was the overall hit of ,
the entire conference with close of 150
colleges booking the group.For those who aren't familiar with
Scott. he's a Texan who was working at his
own pizza parlor in Houston before h'u hit
at the NEC Convention He has a vocal
range of fourplus octaves and he does
uncanny imitations of such people as Elvis
Presley. Ray Charles. Little Richard.Johnny Cash. Moms Mabley. Buddy Holly.
The Temptations and more.
He slap can sing in his own style—he

was offered the lead in Jesus Cbist
Superstar but turned it down
The Dean Scott Show will perform

tomorrow night at 8 and 9:80 in StewartTheatre. Free tickets are available t the
Informston Desk after 9 a.m. Tu y.
The consensus of opinion—of both

critics and audiences— is that Dean Scott
is a master showman! It isn’t only that hisvocal ran . reaches four and a» half
octaves. that he has mastered flawless
impersonations of celebrities like Ray
Charles. Little Richard. Elvis Presley and
sundry others. but rather it is a certain

w..II.isI;I-s:.~ IPSYAUTBRI

Chairs .

SHOES

BOOKS
Used .

In Good
TELEVISIONS

‘1

TONIGHT ANDTONDRROW—IN PERSON!
The HilarioIIs Comedian and Entertainer

.. GODFREY

CAMBRIDGE
Speciall Tonight only- Students s1 per show
I' 110g (IMO mghfgo A In

Couches8ISofa Beds . . .' -.
RECONDITIONED CLOTHING

Huge Selection for the Entire Family
Ready-to-wear

useo NIA'rrnesses .'
NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESSES a. BOXSPRINGS from
new POLYFOAM MATTRESSES s. BOXSPRINGS
New ADJUSTABLE eeo FRAMES . .

.— by Amy Phaaflsmmlnrge-Bifik Afiefi'fifa

W” 6000 Ill more

220 3. BMW” SIRE
(Mess from Ilssrs qusrs Park)..-

Sienllssrs: 8:30ts 5:30--Isa.iIIrs$st.;sinl 8pc—lIss., Ilium. 8. Fri.
‘ WMRMYOIIIIIHI

undefinable air. an instantaneous empathy
with his audience the moment he walks on
stage: his obvious delight at being there'Is
usually reclprocated in kind.
DEAN 800'" AND partner Bobby

Bradshaw have put together a complete
entertainment package running the gamut
from a rock revival to impersonations. to
the contemporary songs including a
medley of songs from Jesus Cll-lst
Superstar.
Making his debut as a performer at the

Flamingo Hotel in Las Vagas in the
summer of '72. DeanSchott immediately
took the town by storm. Wrote Joe
Delaney of the Las Vegas Sun. “Stars. big
ones too. are catching him; and. most
important. the word of mouth is starting
to build. " Forest Duke said. “Scott is
rapidly acquiring a legion of admirers byvirture of his beautiful singing voice and
his top-notch carbons of Elvis. Fats
Domino. Johnny Cash. Ray Charles and
Little Richard. credit Bill Miller with
another sleeper.
The son of a military career man. Scott

was'born in Houston were :his father was
stationed. Throughout his very early
years the family's home base was Texas.
but Dean spent a great deal of time
traveling with his Uncle. hillbilly star. Bob
Wills. It was at the age of five that Dean
decided he was a “born ham." and with
characteristic determina ' n began to pick
up instruments which
taught himself to play. He
were it not for the fact thatmoved to England when Dean was 13. He
was enrolled at Bushy Park School in
London and during vacations travelled
throughout Europe with the 080 shows.WHEN DEAN was 18 his father

\l

discharged from the service and thefamily moved back to Texas. Deanenrolled at the University of Texas and _majored in Chemical Engineering. The
humdrum life. however. proved insuf-ficient for Dean so he moved to New Yorkwhere he met Joey Dee and became a
dancer on the original “Peppermint
Twisters." After a year and a half in New
York, and having done stints on the Jack
Paar and Ed Sullivan shows. he became
disenchanted with the city and moved
back to Texas. Back in Houston he put
together a group. "The Traits" with whom
he recorded a few singles on the Sceptor
label. The group was moderately
successful and played the clubs in the
South and West and did college concerts.
In 1969 they disbanded and Dean moved
to Las Vegas.

In Las Vegas Dean formed another
group. "Mobius Loop." with whom he
worked the lounges for two years. It was
while playing at the International Hotel's
lounge that Dean met Bill Miller. the
hotel‘s entertainment director. who
proved to be the catalyst in his life. Bill
recognized Dean's tremendous talent andadvised him to polish it and expand as aperformer.
Acting upon Bill Miller‘s advice. Dean

moved back‘ to Houston where he joinedforces‘with his good friend. Charlie Hall.
and bought a nightclub. The Village Inn.At the club. Dean tried out hisimpersonations and worked out some
numbers on a captive audience; Two yearslater. statisfied with the results. Deancalled on Bill Miller who immediately
booked him into the Falmingo.
AND NOW. with a new recordingcontract under his belt. and impressive

booking schedule. Scott is on the way.

91‘, 2‘9 Q‘QC

'Welconie back, Wolfpackers!

Johnson’s Bar-Bea.
In addition to our famous Bar-B-O

we offer a full menu

222 E. C‘hatham 'St., Cary
‘ Follow Hillsboro St. or Western fivd. to Cary.

KoiuntlfeWakFgouVolunteer ngortunities inmthe FALL grEGISTRATIONa eIg e nty area. call 7 7 2451 or see rrv 'BAL ‘ T AZZ
Campbell. Room 3114-C Student Center. L—_ AP JSpeCIaI Men's Class

'35

Do you like to work with and help other people? Then

Emanuel-Kovach
SCHOOL: OF DANCE .

2901 Essex Circle Glenwood Shopping Center

N.C. Repertory Ballet Company
m_m AUdltlons Sept. 14 n7_m

flflgfitffimm&g OF

NEW LARGE GOODWILL STORE

GOOD RECONDITIONED FURNITURE AND HOUSEWARES
—LARGE SELECTION AT BARGAIN

REUPl-IOLSTE‘RED FURNITURE

LikeNew. . . . . . .'\v

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES &
LAMPS a KITCHENWARES

Condition . . . . .

0/ D I I

. . ,. .from .10

. . . .Sdtons 5.00
. . ' . .from 2995

from ’5.95 ‘
34.95 ea.

. from 44.95 ea.
. 11.95

mom 833-2889

PRICES-#—

. from $14.50

. from 49.50

. from

. from

Common! Parking

$1.99 for Dinner

All. You Can Eat

On A Plate

Choice of 3 salads, 4 vegetables, 3 entrees.

4 vegetables. rolls. a. dessert and beverage.
\7

$ 1.79 for Lunch

1-1 a.m. to p.m. Mon—Fri.

Thurs.5 p.m_. to 7:30 p.m. Mon.—

BUFFET—CAFTERIA

University StUdentuCemerr _ _ f)

DON’T MISS-IT! ‘ “
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’an’el advises

ireign Students

lace to meet American girls is inIdry." Abdul Farhadi fromin lightly advised the maleof a group of foreign studentsm3... at State.outgoing (and married)I native can speak withl American life since he spenta graduate architectural stu-chool of Design. Serving on a{n students who are now “oldIderstanding the AmericanI on shopping in the United
EL WAS organized tostions of participants in theIte in English for Foreign
ajority of whom will studyiversities this fall.. ghtfully had provided.. 's of U. S. and Europeaneasures and weights and

to do and learn new things while they
were here.
MRS. LUIS DEAQUINO. wife of a

Brazilian doctoral student at NCSU.described some of the problems peculiar
to married students. advising the students
to “live here like Americans."
A number of participants at the Insitute

plan to attend graduate school in the U3.
in order to qualify as professbrs in their
home countries. In many countries outside
the U.S.. professors hold down two jobs.
working in their fields as well as teaching
at a university. they say.
Minn Chang Cheng of Taiwan. a

prospective doctoral student in wood and
paper science, expressed the philosophy of
developing nations in describing his owncountry's goal to “teach students and
make industrial progress."

Luis Araque of Venezuela will study law
at New York University before returning
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uivalents, and a map. ies and US. time zones. - to Caracas to work as a lawyer for a bank.‘ of the Department of and teach at the Catholic University.
‘ es. who directs the Harold Banguero of Colombia will also . . ,I )ivision of Continuing hold down two jobs we, earhing his Staff photographer Artie Bedding'caught this interesting rural scene late cattle barn. flanked by a ale. with the whole scene silhouetted against the '
i mad that she might doctoral deg,“ in economic, and one recent afternoon. In case you re wondering. the picture is of a large setting sun.

'—s-‘a‘i‘i

arts for use in future
[880 the newcomersin large Americanalthough bargaining isrorld over.(ed price in‘U. 8.." he

population at UNC-Chapel Hill.
A RAVEN-MIKE!) Persian beauty

Mrs. Zibs Faith. wil take graduate workin economics to upgrade her job with the
Imperial Iranian Navy. Her husband will
take work toward a graduate degree inpreparation for a management job in a tea Low-cost bones make hearty stew

. ver. he noted an factory.. d successfully bargain Petite Mrs A watmnutchariya of by John Shuttlewortll Season the broth to taste with sea salt and SPLIT PEA SOUP over a large chicjten (three to four pounds)
. _ Thailand will spend her time in North .. . fresh-ground black peppercorns and if it's in a roasting pan. When you cant wring

/ Idhi: awnative of Carolina learning data processing to work cflgAp MEAT DISHES not rich enough. reinforce the stock with a Another ultra-low-cost dish that Nancie any more juice out of the fruit turn the
senior in electricale new students that ' at the computing center in the Universityat Bangkok. Her husband. an NCSU

couple of bouillon cubes."Nancie says that four scrubbed and Russell considers quite saucy is herversion of Split Pea Soup. Forthat one.
skins inside outand place them in thebird's body cavity.

1 experience was up to doctoral student. will teach at the D99“ the boycotts ”d price controls. unpeeled potatoes. four carrots cut into Nancie boils a pound of smoked pork neck Next cube four unpeeled pots Malice . ,.
I University. Ski'hlgh meat €09“ are almost sure to be hunks. two sliced green peppers. two bones for an hour in a large pot which is four carrots and two stalks o elery on

est or worst years of Most of the 34 students from 19 nations w1th “3 for the next several months. Th“. sliced stalks of celery plus all the celery three-quarters full of water. Next she thediagonal and cut 0 green peppers
dmonishing them to attending the month-long Institute were makeenow 81' 800d 8_ time {15 any to Sta” leaves you've been saving. two chopped washes one pound of split peas and adds into chunks. Arran the vegetables

P rcome the language sponsored by their governments or by the 9W3P91n8 those special “Cl?“ we are all onions and a clove or two of minced garlic them .to the kettle along with a around the chicken end-if you really
merican friends and keep tucked away {0" the time when 0‘" should be added to the broth at this'point clove-studded onion. two onions. want to make this into a gourmetbusiness for' which they work.

V.“-

artswagencies- .

ustate funding

appetites are bigger than our budgets.
Almost everyone. you know.’.has one or

two favorite ways of stretching a cheap
cut of beef. pork or chicken into a
satisfying meal. Perhaps. if we pool allthose ideas. we'll come up with enough
low-cost dishes to carry each one of us
through to better times without ever
repeating the same menu twice!
NANCIE RUSSELL—who lives'In New

and the pot put back on to simmer. When

mamawrm 4 '

two cloves of minced garlic (Nancie does dish—add a handful (driedseaweed.)Sprinkle in some sage. thyme. pepperand a little salt. pour about a cup of water
over all. cover the pan and let the chicken
roast in a medium~low (about 325 degreesF) oven a couple of hours. Bart's
occasiOnally and check every now and
thn to see that the water hasn't run low.
'WHEN THE BIRD is almost done.

of hi‘ziki

.rts Council Carolina gt Greensboro. $2,083; and the remove the pan's cover and let the
7 in \Zill‘lOilS USA-USSR International Track and Field if}: Eitybewaieffi—lgea:n "Sigesh:xl|z"a: ‘1‘.“‘g gkin get nice and brown, The“

l g‘encies at a Meet and Summer Arts Festival.-$2,600. whi in u satigsfyin table fare on the ,. uh ‘h. roaster from the even. let it on s
, ' [onference 3th?) ”Salli“ wgesoéhrt‘:Councli‘lhof tungsten resources. guckily for all of us burner:“d remove the bird “m theIns n- aem. 3",, ' ”I l
’ requested showcase of North Carolina ta cut atthe“8W“it“fiflwwrrw '3': “bk: bathikglsl;'a

. national conventIon of the Arts Councils of s "m3 a_ 8‘” 0 er “"0" ‘9 Put the chicken back in the roaster.
of the North America in Winston-Salem. Sept. 22-25; pennypInchIng formulas it with some of the gravy and

A Cultural Re- United Arts Council of Greensboro. inc... ' ilgfi with joy! The dish feeds four and
race J Rfohrertfis 13:03,}? '8” h: intzrn ‘9’ three 'po'xh" INEXPENS'VE BONES the vegetables are almost done, add a love garlic!) and a bay leaf. The mixture is can be a welcome change if you're getting

' :1"onzy :3)":- fi Co il “5° harf ”mmtlg'éaf hrts . . teaspoon or two of curry powder. a couple then cooked over low heat until the peas ed of eating your chicken friedq,“1 t e a ‘0'” gums-ta “t ° tit“. ’ {u t° ‘2‘]? For starters. Nancie reminds us that s pinches of msrioram sndshalf teaspOOn of are tender. Nsnals Russell h“ 0V" 30 0th"
22d in the 314300 orenniz: s commun y a counc s hearty “meat" diBh—SUCh 88 her P09? cumin seeds and tamari (naturally NANCIE ADDS salt and pepper to common and exotic penny-pinchinga] funding of ddnce 5%am son Arts Council Clinton $1775 Woman's Beef Stew—can sometimes be fermented soy sauce). taste during ”@113” simmer Ind she puts recipes that she uses to stretch her meatiesidency programs. for aP summer arts program for built around inexpensive bones. KEEP THE STEW bubbling until in some additional water if neeeissry. She dollar a country mile: Ham Hacks and
sums given were: children:Frand Holder Dance Co. Ms. Russell says. “Put two pounds of everything is tender and then slightly says the kettle of soup will feed four and, Beans. Red Beans and Rice. Lentil Soup.University Student Greensboro. 34.500 to prepare new beef neck bones or any other beef thicken the juice with three or four in a pinch. still tastes rich when diluted Chili. Sweet and Sour Meatballs. Stuffed
'ith the University works for touring the schools; Children's you may have into a large pot. cover tablespoons of cornstarch pasted in a little enough to serve eight. Peppers. Liver and Onions. Sweet and
‘hapel Hi1. DUN? Theaterof Raleigh.lnc..--Stage 74. $3525 with water and addabay leaf. Sim er the water (to prevent lumping). The kettle For days of celebration. Nancie Sour Chicken.Chop Suey. LIMb Stew andTollege and the to tour plays within a 150—mile radius of bones for several hours—until w at little should feed four or more people and you recommends Lemon Chicken. To prepare Oxtail Ragout. to name just a feW. But

'leges. $4.567;' Raleigh; Carolina Readers Theatre. meat they hold is about to fal off—then can makeadelicious variation on the basic this particular treat. you first roll two she's already doneherpart. Now it's your
Tuild. $4,150; $5,000 to support a stdtewide touring skim off the excess fat and any brown recipe by adding a can of tomatoes to the lemons on a cutting board until they feel turn to send along two or three of YOUR

"-Y Of North theater. foam and add more water f necessary. broth. soft. cut them in half and squeeze them favorite low-cost meat dishes.

' h — f lassmen who works at.- us y one 0 your uppeLc . .
'

D.J. S—IS amazed that D.J. s has used books for courses

, .below and also other ones (we of course have new.
.. ‘ I . I 'books). He WIshes there had been a D.J. s when he was a

freshman! So freshmen guys come to D.J. s to buy used.
books and freshmen gIrls come to D.J. s to buy used

' .
books and see Bushy (he 3 really somethmg)!

l g l
‘A

' ,rs .
1 (200 sed copIesl .MA 1.11

. ‘0 u ed copies) . ~ W MA 112

’ (0 er 500 used cupies Of handbook) MA 115
7'»!

sed cepies of Barnet!) PY 205.
\ . .

te a few, ne . 8 used!) T 101

/\ (”over 125 used comes!)

.0
D.J‘.’s College Booka New: A

. _ . _ ~ 1 2416 Hillsborough St. .. Q‘ a ..
,, . .. f . . (item Open late thisweeld
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Theatre Offers a

Chamber Music

The Raleigh Chamber Music Guild will
present (our concerts in North Carolina

. State University'a Stewart Theatre this
season.The Concord String Quartet. Opening
the series on November 10. has been
praised as one of the most exciting new
chamber groups to come along in years.
The Juiiliard String Quartet returns on

January 26. for their 14th Raleigh concert.
Robert Mann. leader of the group and the
only remaining original member. wil
appear with Earl Carlyss. violin: Samel

“Fiddler on the Roof”. the award winning,smash musieal Broadway hit, will be coming to Stewart Theatre January 25

Part Time

Employment

United Parcel SerVice

WE OFFER
Excellent pay — $3.50 per hour

Rhodes. viola: and Joel Krosnick. cellist.With a program spanning from classic
to contemporary. Jan de Gaetani.mezzo-soprano: will perform February 16.
Noted as a mistress of the most difficult
contemporary music. Miss de Gaetani wonhigh praise for her “Songs of Stephen
Foster."The Piedmont Chamber Players. ix
professionals from the N.C. School of the
Arts in Winston-Salem. will close theseason on April with a diverse progr'n
featuring keyboard. strings and winds.

I

Five day work week (Monday-Friday)
Wark Hours 11:00 p.m. 'ti12:30 am.

if. PAID Vacations
PAID Holidays

YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT
Apply at 2101 Singleton Industrial Drive. Raleigh

Interviewing Hours:
Monday 4 p.m. 'til 8 p.m.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Magic Chef

Compact Refrigerator'

-, $1290°
BOULEVARD APPLIANCES
3950 Western Boulevard ,

Western Boulevard Shopping center
833-24534

WELCOME,FRESHMEN

& BEST WISHES

832-2100

4.2 cu. ft., wood tone

9:30 am. to 1 p.m. Sat.

The Store will be opened until
9 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.

YOUR STUDEN

WE ARE FIGHTING

INFLATION

STORE HOURS
8:30 am. to 5 p.m. Mon—Fri.

Many titles availa} /

prices. Prices of
the shelves not
publisher rais

it Get extra 0'

t we have

Due to a.
General’s
Student
tiofin.P7
in ha

variety of cut .1

Renowned jazz clarinetist Woody Herman will appeal", 7



T0p professors claim no magic
There's no magic fo‘rnum for asm for his subject and for his A teacher at State for five funior of Dr. Mastro. her Sovietprmodgmg an outstanding teachingandhiseoneernfor the years. Dr: Mastro. 32. M8 polities professor.

' ' picked up some classroom A MEDIAN ..That'stheopinionofDr. 1r A menu is nottcch' ”hung,“ . f‘°"°'."'°‘19001)! r. 11qu and Dr. enthusiasticabout the subject." Mm ' "“1" ”mm'md' “° 8"”_ . value. He projects his voice in 11 - -Richard R. Patty who were said Dr. Mastro. who rs in his classes 'hich sometimes 13.21.5321? hygoi'nhhsisc33'selected by a student-faculty assistant professor of politics. includeasman -- .. . y as 48 students. .when?" 351” W“ “3' Mn“ are ”'3“? not He talksslowly. gives examples Maturitntshgf wife?” :25:“'3” :2 . 1'?“ m the, memh'.mmntg anduses "'3 blackboard.» *manner and style of tepaching‘ SWEAT l“. A good the less likely he is to cut Anative of Pennsylvania. Dr. and his special ability forteacher is nehul .. said Dr. ellllrrandthe morn willinghe Mastro has come a long way simplifying the complicated
Patty. whois a professor in the is to do assignments." since his first tea-chins ”“5”“ 0‘ Physics-physics department: Hwy.“ Dr.- Mastro m to build assistantship at Penn State . Dr. Patty sees himselfasanworks foroneprofessordoesn't student interest in several wherehehadonlyahalfhourto Informal-type “980"" Whonecessarily work for another. ways. He illustrates his prepare for an hour-and—a-hali tends to never turn Students!tthkenerally." he contiinued. “I lectures with current events. lecture. And he's come even 8'13. ed 'in you can't ay out encourages student ici - m ‘l' "iguidelines for teaching.” tion in discussion aanu'; mrgtzmm'fmzd ,gfiirx 97- Pf“!- 40- h” been at SlateAlthough they know no tions.allowsstudents flexibility Ursinus Colle e Colle ville for mne years. “0 hold degreesmagic formula. Dr. Patty and and independence/ in their Pa. He changegliis ms“ ”in“; “‘0!" Furman, Vanderbilt andDr. Mastro agree that specific assignments and class attend- so homore ear 10' Ohw State UniVersities.ingredients are necessary to ante. and tries to show a p y ’ Prior to coming to State heproduce a good teacher. They student he respects him as a fine works at-being 3 800d worked for an aerospainclude the teacher's enthusi- person. ”Dim." said’one Ii larts industry in California.

Twenty fac lty memliers retire
The vice chancellor and Doug acArthur during the economics. 28; Archie D. of landscape architect. 27 '/z:provost. the dean of the occupation of Japan. served as Stuart. professor of crop Joseph T. Nerden. professor ofgraduate school. and associate dean of the faculty and later as science. 32 ‘h; Ewald Smith. industrial and technical educa-dean of student affairs and IT provost and vice chancellor research assistant of entomolo tion. 10; Delmar W. Olson.other members of the faculty since 1962. gy. ll; professor of industrial andcompleted their service to the Dr. Peterson. under whose Edwin G. Thurlow. professor technical education. 73‘

O O:

'/

South Carolina.

' ' ' terannounced that the members of grown m.” ' 3mm" ”tenthe faculty retiring at ”rim is advanced studies. has beentimes during the year have a member of the faculty for 32
'ven a total of 460 years to years. , .higher education at State. Others retiring this year and

University h“ spring. idance the graduate school I John Bill [byChancellor John T. Caldwell

Welcome Back Students!
D . g. c. u , ' their length of service are:

cmgcelm'fid ”530:, it: John .E. Piland. district
Graduate School Dean Walter extewon chairman. 30: TheoJ. Peterson retired on June 30. d0" George Rochow. ”30°thN. 3. WATTS.my»dean rofessor, textile technology. 5;
of student affairs who was enry M- Covmgton. 9““810"associated with State since his professor of horticultural
undergraduate days in the 25;early 1930's, retired March 31. Iola F. Pritchard. specialistinKelly. a former official of the food conservation and market-National Science Foundatioh ing. 24; Ruby ~P. Uzzle.and scientific adviser tooGen. extension assistant professor of

BRECHT ON

BRECHT
TRYOUTS

7330 p.m. AUG. 27--29
THOMPSON THEATRE

We will open- . .,

._ w M(Hider-Friday ar 4 pm

_ Saturday &'Sunday at 1 9m

We now have 4

com rrrrvrslon l
4let your enjoyment

. College ID or
driver's license required

Hillsborough Square

directly, across
iron the Bell lower

lavern

‘ Village Inn

- , r Pizza Parlour

lllll-l-

Lilli?

Pizzas from 35.75

Spaghetti

Sandwiches

Roast Beef.
Ham s

3 Pizza Bord
All the pizza
and salad
yOu can eat -

Call ahead
and your pizza

will be ready
when you arrive.
Special carry-out

massing keeps your
‘ Village inn pizza hot.

fresh and delicious.
always in

good taste.

°‘" m‘ ...Plus a bottomless
.glass of tea or
one soft drink

a:

' 3933 westernBlvd. 5 IIII i P

. Phone 828-3373 . '
a

Technichn I Aug-c so, 1974 ‘21

Student Center

i Presents in Stewart Theatre

’lt’s all free, a/most!’

i

!

MONDA Y: ’S/ueth ' at 7 aka-2'0 .,

FREE.—- show registration at door

TUESDAY: The Dean Scott Show !

at 8 8' 9:30 FREE— pick up ticket

with registration at the Union ‘

information desk after 9 am Tuesday ' '

WEDNESDA Y: Jerry Coker Quintet

at 8:00 FREE—. show registration

at door 5

THURSDA Y 8 Y:

The Beatles in _

’Magical Mystery Tour’

at 7,8:30, 8 70 . _

50¢ with registration Public-47 50

‘

.s/
.s All events in .

.7 STEWART THEATRE

YA ’Ll. COME BE WITH us!
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Proper stud
A textbook. properly used.can be invaluable to you in any

course. It can make the course'easier for you; it can add to the
knowledge you in in the
clauroom as. we as prepare
you for classroom work; it can
and should serve as a perma-nent resource book for you
after the course itself has beencompleted. The following six
steps have proved to be
successful in using textbooks.and they can easily be appliedto any assignment.

Survey the entire book
Beford you, read your

textbook. make a brief survey5'

VAmato-be familiar scene. as August,winds into September.
those last fleeting remnants of that warm. carefree summer w

of the author's method and
intention so you understandhow he has ordered his
materials.Read the preface carefully toacquire a sense of the author's
major purpose in writing the
book. his approach to . the
materials. and the structure he
is following.Scan the table of contents to
grasp the organization and
scope of the book. As you read
particular chapters. review the
table of contents to remind
yourself of the larger context
the author has in mind.
Read the concluding chapter

or final paragraphs of the book.
The author will often stress and

We invite you to experience it. Come see
for yourself how Hewlett-Packard's excluswe
ENTER T key lets you ”speak" With total
consistency to their pocket-sized scientific
calculators.

It lets you load your data into a
i. 4-Register Stack, so you always

enter and process them the same
way, no matter what your problem.
It means you rarely have to re-enter
dataand you can seen all inter-
mediate data anytime.

lt's onereason Hewlett-
Packard's HP-45 is the most
powerful pro-programmed pocket- .
sized calculator ever built and _..
their HP-35 is the runner-up.
Here are three of many others.

1 . The HP—45 is pre-pro-
grammed to handle 44

'thmetic. trigonometric

Vino-wmefialvpr
asses,

I
‘ . HP«65 at 37% ,

‘ welasuiebusinessi-lP-‘IOIit $275 and the HP-m

summarize those major pointsthat he has demonstratedspecifically in individual chap-
ters. .Glance at the book as a whole
and at the apparatus thatsupplements the text: chapterheadings and summaries. read-
ing suggestions. quizzes. chro-nologies. discussion questions.graphs. picture’nd diagrams.
In a short time you will have asense of the author’s ‘overall.
techniques which will help youread the book more profitably.
Examinethe headings and

subheadings of the chapter togain a sense of its main ideas.organization. and direction.The arrangement of “these

and logarithmic functions and data manipulations

headings often will suggestwhich topics are primary andwhich are subordinate.
Read for the main ideas

The author is~ trying to
convey a central concept in anygiven chapter of its book. and
you should cencern yourselfwith that concept rather thanworry excessively about de-
tails. By concentratin‘ on themain idea, you will ind thatfacts and supporting evidence
are much easier to remember.Periodically ask yourself what
the author is trying to say in a
particular section of a chapter.Coordinate your class noteswith your reading. Good

beyond ( +. -. -).The HP-35 handles 22.
2. The HP-45 stores constants in nine

Addressable Memory Registers and has a “Last
X" Register for error correction.
The HP-35 has oneAddressable
MemoryRegister,

1! kl,
l

3. Both di‘splay 10 digits in
fixed-decimal or scientific nota-
tion and automatically position
the decimal point throughout a '
200-decade range.

If you're looking for un-
precedented calculating power
for your money. by all means see
and test these instruments. The

. HP-45 is priced at just $325; the
. ": HP-35—3225. Both are on

display at our place. Come
on in. And bring a stubborn
problem.

sruothsurrtv sroitss
on new

° user. ,-s.

Staff photo by Carem
will be the droves of students attempting to cling to
hich only yesterday seemed would last forever.

"9+5?!

lectures or class discussionsshould further illuminate theperceptions you have derivedfrom your reading. Keep full,
legible, -and accurate lecturenotes. Like your textbook.
lecture notes will serve as abasic part of your knowledge in
later years. and you will findyourself returning to them forguidance. .Read your assignment beforethe class discussion. Not onlywill this technique makecramming for examinations un-necessary. but it will also give
you confidence in your. ownideas. If you wait until theprofessor and other studentsdiscuss an assignment beforeyou read it, you will lose faith inyourself as an independentreader. Read the materialregularly and discuss it in classso that you are constantly
testing your ideas. Yourverbalization of, reading mater~ial will reinforce it in your
mind. ‘Summarize whatever youhave read. After finishing apage. restate the main ideas inyour mind and then glance back
tosee if you are correct. Beforeclosing your text. repeat‘ the
major points of the materialyou have read. See if you can
jot down the central ideas inthe section you have justcompleted. If you can, you willfind that most of the supporting
details will return to you rathereasily. In addition. when youresume your reading the next
day. your brief review willserve as an encouragement to
begin the next assignment. Bynoting the major points of yourreading. you will find that yourpreparation for an examinationis a relatively simple matter.
Question yourself as you read
Pose questions to yourself as.ou move from paragraph to

paragraph. By convertingstatements into questions. youchallenge assumptions. opin-
ions. and generalizations. and
you keep yourself alert to the
author's ideas. As you readyour textbook. ask yourself.
What.‘ Why. How. Who, When.What is the meaning of this
chapter's title? What is the
sense of headings and sub--headings. the topic sentence

and concluding remarks? Whatis the meaning of the words—especially of important termsthat are italicized. What is thepurpose of a photograph ortable. a diagram or graph?Why has the author chosen acertain sequence of thought?Why does he elaborate upon aparticular point so extensively?How drks the author achievehis effects? Does he useexaggeration. understatement.irony? Does he use examplesand analogues? ,Are his graphs
and pictures effective? If youare reading literature. what is
the significance of the title, the
point of view. the setting. thehistorical . period. the tone.
mood. language. and symbolismof the work?For whom is the authorwriting? If he is writing a his-tory text. is he biased? If he is
dealing with psychology. does
he belong to a special school ofthought and does this attitude .shape his ideas?When was the book written?Have new developments ren-
dered the author's opinionobsolete?Ask questions in class. Bringspecific inquiries raised by your
reading to class and pose themto the professor and to otherstudents. Make certain that you
are an active participant inclass and that your readingplays an active part,in yourclassroom work.

Underline and make notes.
Mark your text freely and

underline key statements.Bracket key phrases and put.
light check marks aroundsignificant points. After on
have read a few paragra hs.
return to your markings nd
underline the phases-f andsentences that seem most
important to you. Be careful toselect only the main idea. If youunderline ,judiciously. you will
have a clear idea of the mostimportant material you haveread when you review.

. Writing in the margins canalso be helpful. Challenge the
author directly in the marginsof the text. Ask questions.
disagree. modify statements,rephrase concepts in your ownlanguage. By actively engagingthe author's ideas, you will read

at th"
-*= mam ewe

e s evesJJ-

104 Glenwood Ave.

THE PLACE TO BRING A DATE ‘
3005 HILLSBORO ST. NEXT TO THE WIVERSITY

fun ninx's
Your Art Supply Headquarters
we stock the full line of

' LI'I'IIASI'I’
Instant lettering-Chart tapes
ask for your free catalog
M-F 9:30-4:30 Sat. 10-2

\1 block from Hillsborough St.

y abits pave way to good grades
more alertly and you willremember what you have read.Note taking is an individualmatter and each student willhabe to decide upon the besttechnique for himself; but thereis no question that to makeyour learning active and toretain what you have read. you
must take notes. These noteswill be very useful at a latertime. reminding you of yourimmediate reaction to specificpassages in the textbook andreviving information that youhave forgotten.A journal or reading logproves useful. After you haveread a section or a chapter.record your thoughts so thatyou will have a personal andactive encounter with thetextbook. You may want tokeep an informal reading log.jotting down perceptions orexpressing yourself creatively;you may.want to be moreformal and synopsize wholechapters in a brief paragraph.In any event. the transcriptionof your thoughts to paper willbe of great help in reviewingand in writing subsequentessays or term papers.

Use study guides
Study guides. outlines andsupplements which accompanymany texts are extremelyhelpful. These guides oftenoffer synopses of the material' and raise provocative questionsthat make you see far moredeeply into the textbook itself.

Use the best study guides andsupplements that are availableand refer to them as you read;then return to them when youreview for your examination.Text supplements that arementioned in the author's
suggested additional‘ readingsor bibliography should be
consulted. Often a point that
seems obscure in your text can
be clarified by a special study ofthe subject.

Review systematically.
Reviewing must be acumulative discipline and ought

to become a habit of study. Youreview a phrase or sentence by
underlining it; you review apage after you have read it bysimply recalling the major

'

‘ OPEN EVERY NITE
FOR QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT

834—1778 .

IEI’
restaurant
and night club

“RALEIGH’S MUSIC LITANY"

SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER

\J‘
A NEW

DEEICATES
featuring

Sandwiches—Salads-
Cameron VillageAcross from SubwayPhone 332-80")Io-s M~S

points; you reassess themeaning of a chapter by notingsome of the main ideas on apiece of paper; You reevaluatethe material when in class byjoining in the discussion; yourecord varied points of viewand interpretations in your Inotebook as you listen to theprofessor and other students:you make your final reviewbefore the test by reexaminingyour own underlinings. your 0notes in the margins. lecturematerials, and notebooks.Avoid cramming at all costs.even though it-may be temptingto postpone assignments andwait until the night before theexamination. Cramming ere.ates tension that may hinder'your memory during theexamination and that willcertainly prevent you fromremembering afterwards.The easiest way of reviewingis to assemble your summarynotes of each chapter that you Ihave read. converting theIstatements into questions. andchecking the individual chap-ters to see if you are answeringthe questions fully and Iaccurately. Your questions inthe margins as well as yourunderlining will help you torecall details. If you have kept areading journal. your own‘reflections will be a further aid iin remembering particular‘ideas. Your class notes will
reinforce your readingffisoscrigorous Questions to yourself. §but as you approach your;examination, remember one:important point: Do not clutteryour mind with details, If you
have read the text carefully andcan identify major ideas. youwill easily remember support-
ing information and data.Studying is an essentialaspect of your education—rep;resenting a large investment in»
time and money. Like reading.athletics. or any other activity-. |studying requires practice an _
concentration. It is important.therefore. that you make
maximum use of the books.learning materials and facilities .that are available to you. Theenjoyment you find in learning.and the retention of theknowledge you acquire.. wil
depend'in great part on your;developing good study habits.

AAP Student Service
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FREE SPIRIT SPECIAL
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$250? $500? $1000? A fair question that

deserves a fair answer.
For $250. you can buy a stereo system

(2 speakers. stereo receiver. turntable and
cartridge) that yOU'd beproud to show your
choosiest friends.

And for $500. you can buy another system
that you wouldn't wish on your enemies.

The point is. there are more great. good
and mediocre products on the market now than
ever before. In eve price range. $0 for most
people beiow the izard level of audio expertise.
picking the best system for your money has

become harder than ever.
And riskier than ever.

You either have
so put in a month of
hours learning what's
what. .

Or throw yourself
at the mercy of a salesman
who may know even less
about stereo than you do.

lcplan to change that.
So l've one this ad—
picking the $250 system

I d bu myself if i were .
spen ing $250. the $400
system and so on.

Undoubtedl . my
choices will upset t e hi-fi

t9»— manufacturers I haven't
picked. But i don't care.

Because my choices will also save you. the
stereo buyer. both time and money. Andthcylll

. guaranteeyouthebestsystempossiblefocyour
:fidollar.

And nobody has to apologize for that.

“flew lseiected these systems.”
First. i used the very sophisticated A lantis

- Electroni Evaluation Program to choose t e"
A-rated oducts in each price range.-

T en. l carefully matched up these various
components-speakers. receivers. turntables
and cartridges—until i found the best-value
system in every case. ’

\, . 'a v < ~ ..-, .
What's more. each satem is backed by the

Atlantis Sound Consumer otection Plan—
a combination of the strongezt warranty and the

.. most ous services int industry.
not only do you get the best possible

equipment for your money. you also get the best _
protection. It may sound trite. but there's simply
no way you can make a mistake buyingfrom us.

'lflhal $250 hang-d. this is
theeystel Whey." "

The?ioneer424stereoreeeiver.a irof
HmnKudonZOspeekersandthe 260
AXturntable. This system
incorporates the least expensive

A-rated-oorrponents onthe market today.More—
overzitusesallbrandnameoorwormts—no

idaelorhousebrandgroductslhe ‘
KardonZO'susean ”woofercoupled

\witharmeetaandhavethedeepestbases ,
a‘vailabiefromany erinthispricera .
'lhePioneerQAdeiiversiZWatts/ -
Atlantis Protedionnanisaiy$249
—adisoeuntof359boffiistprice

”near-mesons .

“ltlhad about $400 to .. ..

' small Advent speakers

my Sgnion. this system will satisfy

of Atlantis Sound

spend, this is the
system i’d buy.”

The Harman
Kardon 330 B. a pair of
and a BSR 310 AXE
turntable. The Harman
Kardon is head and
shoulders above the "" " "
more expensive Marantz. Sansui and Kenwood
units. Even though Harman Kardon claims a
power output into eight ohms of 2 x i 8 watts.
most of the 330 8'5 we've tested put out much
more. The Advents are 4 ohms. so the Harman
Kardon develops even more power to drive the

.5
Ken Kanrler. President and Wizard

duplication of a live performance. The Pioneer
6536 has 22 watts per channel (RMS) andhas
some nice features-2 phone inputs and 2 tape
monitors normally found only on $500 receivers.

The entire system is $849 -—the low
Atlantis disc0unt price.

“if i had $1000 to spend. this is
the system i’ll buy.”

A lot of money but worth the investment
if you‘re a real musical purist. At this price.
concert hall realism. superb craftsmanship and
the most sophisticated technologies are all

ssible. A pair of EPl 202 s akers, the Onk o.
55 receiver and a Dual lZi turntable with t e
Em ire lOOl ZEX-‘lll. The EPl 202 is reall two.
oft eir highly rated Model 100's mount 90%
off axis in he same cabinet to provide total.
be appreciated. Onkyo is new to America but
long recognized as the most restigious. quality-
orientedcom any in Japan. watts per channel
at less than . distortion with a tuner that can

. receive FM better than any radio station can
broadcast. Onkyo as a brand is the most reliable

is Dual -the world-wi e standard for
pure musical enjoyment. $99 .

«u lmsisoo to spend, um is .
the system I'd buy."

This is the most i recommend you spend
an a normally configured system. These
components are the ultimate—the Bose 901-ll
loudspeakers powered by the Harman
Kardon 800+ with the top of the line Dual 1229
and the-toga: the line Empire 440004 cartridge.
The 30:: . -ll' no introduction tq
knowled able hl- enthusiasts. They have-been
acclai the best regardless of size or

' ice. The Harman Kardon receiver is most
interesting. It is reallm 4-channel quad
receiver (with all the ilt-in decoding
systems and 4 x 25 watts/channel).
but when stra for stereo use. it
,prod0ces over RMS watts/
channel at .396 distortion and has a
tuner with 2.0 uv sensitivity. These
specs in stereo make it the finest '
$500 stereo available. certainly the
most flexible since your system
can be converted to 4 channel just by
adding another pair of speakers. Even
the cartrid in the system. the’
Em ire DA. is compatible
wit stereo or quadfi’hecomplete
system with the Atlantis Consumer
Protection Plan is $1 199.

Advents to maximum output. This system
complete with our consumer protection plan is
only $369. And althOUQh it's not as loud. l‘d
compare its frequency response to sets I've heard
heard costing thousands of dollars.

“lflharlhetween $500“! “Ntespend.
this is the system ['1 hey."

This is the optimum amount of
spend to get the best value in components
equipment: the Pioneer 525 receiver. a pair of
large Advents and a PE 3012 automatic tim-
table with an E 're 999 AEX-ll Elliptical
cartridge. The ' vent aker is a large book-
shelf unit that is about 90 ” at its
retail price of $i07. it's the largest selling unit on
the market in the over-$1M price range aid has
been called by many experts (the Wizard
included) “the standa'd of the industry." The 525
Pioneer was the logical choice for this system
because it is a high value product that perfectly
matches the good. clean wer demands of the
Advents Pioneer and At antis have a special

to

mangementontheSZSsowe’canofferthis
emataspecral‘ 'of3549-a2096discount

3r“the list more: individual s. in
ofthe

readingthisad.

mluemmmmum,
this isthesyste- ['4 hey.“

Spending this much money.you've now
'gotasystemthatcandeliverspatialreiationor
cencert hall realism. Thatis. the Bose 501‘s
poweredbythePioneersxandtheieast
expensive AExtLJrE’auethePEwIZman
Empire i 'icalca'tridge.
BoseSOI'sml-ggrrgyofthesamegmbles
thatDr.Bose inthenowfamous i'sbut
ataiowerpric‘eByreflectingoflthe'rearwalls
and combining it with direct-mid. you have a '

New for theflea priat.
Atlantis Sound has the stron st ‘ _

warranty in the industry. in fact. it's ar strongerw
than many manufacturer's own warranties.

For'example. we guarantee the smaker
systems5 years (parts and labor)—so t
Advent aker you buy from Atlantis is
different om the one you could buydown
the street. ~
~ That holds true for everything else. We
guarantee the electronic components 3 years
( sandlabor). SothePioneerreceiverfrom
tlantis has a longer warranty than that of any

.c-s' .-~
s z W ”u..- 1. ep- “1'. o-IIi. Hfifiex'fiwq _=£=de---’3 '

“My 24-” iii-rum teilsIIM to took seclusion for.” .
www.mmmmmww;
wegua’anteeoneyeu.( irpats '
mafiiasstyliibeltsetcaegimanteed
formdays ) ‘

Wealso

haveto

' for cabinet damage).

product on the market toda . The turntable .
' record playingequipment. Com lete.

- lower
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for?”

8603mm if you prefer something else within
ays (we'll credit you full price toward the

purchase of an other component or
combination 9 c0mponents at the normal list
price). '

We have a one year speaker exchange. as
follows. Atlantis will allow your full purchase
price towards any more ex nsive speaker we
carry. within one year. (R uctions will be made

The guarantees extend" ,/1 "
from original date of
purchase and are limited to
the original rchaser only
and are not ransferable.
The 're automatically
voi ed by the misuse or
abuse of an component;
they're app icable only to
those component sound
systems specifically
recommended by tlantis
Sound in its print .
advertising; and lastly. they '
require that all equipment '3,
returned under any of the “' '
govisions of the warranty

in original condition with
all packing material. accessories
and instruction books intact and
not defaced. ..

Which is only fair.

“I guarantee the lowest price.”
lf..within 30 days of purchase. you

discover any authorized-dealer selling the same
equipment with com rable uarantee for a

ice. bring int 00 and Atlantis
Soun will gladly refu the difference. Like-
wise. _ course. we'll beat any competitive quote
if you ven‘t purchased yet.

“Ifm. aet‘ietlsfled.
cell are at home.”

i uarantee the best service
you'll nd—‘by removin as
much technical hassle
purchase as possible.

We deliver. set up and
install free.

We have a Ioaner program.
if something's ever on the
blink.

And mostimportantly.
,, if ever have any problems
wit your system or with us. or
have any comments. just call

~ mecollecttKen Kanzler. the
Wizard of Atlantis.

At my office: 703 532-5500.
Or at my home: 703 620-9559.-

r:ténezi' I‘ll personally see to it that you get' > ,. .

your

The sound systems in this ad have
everything going for them: the best name brands.
warranties. servrce. my personal blessi
andapricesolowldareanyonetobeati .Eadi
represents the best buy in its particular
price range.And to make them completely
irresistable, i'm making a special offer this week
only. Just bring this ad in with you. and i'll
include headphones at no additional charge.

And. of course, we have a reasonable
payment plan. and we take Bank
Americard and Master Charge.

:‘ 'hereteflaies.
‘ srsnmwsu

'. : mmmm
~,"‘~‘{ ‘828-7QZ
ass: Minifl-i/ZEFrankihSta

‘ " aboveAlexmder'sArwition.*\\
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Enrollment soars to 15,000
Some l5.000 students fromManteo to Tokyo have enrolledat State this fall to learnsubjects ranging from minera-logy to meteorology.The students converging onthe Raleigh campus come fromhomes across North Carolinaand the nation and from dozensof other lands around. theworld.. Included in the largeststudent body since Stateopened in 1889. are well over2.000 men and women pursuingstudies in the Graduate School.The graduate enrollment has

1,300 new

Vet Reps

selected
Vietnam-era veterans make

up almost 98 per cent of themore than 1.300 Vet Repsselected. by the VeteransAdministration for new dutieson college campuses.The counselors. most ofwhom were recruited fromoutside the agency since theprogram was announced byPresident Nixbn March 31. arepresently enrolled in twoweektraining institutes at fourcentrally located college cam-puses across the nation.AVERAGE AGE of the newVet Reps is 29 and there are 28women among the group... Almost all have bachelordegrees and a significantnumber have obtained gradu-ate degrees.More than 50 of the newlyappointed counselors are Span-ish surnamed veterans sched-uled for campuses principally inTexas and Southern California.There are 80 black Vet Reps intraining along with 14 Orientalsand 4 lndians.THE VET REPS arescheduled to be on campuses byAug. 1. They will assist indelivering advance educationalassistance checks covering thefirst two months of the fallsemester to veterans. enrolledunder the GI Bill.The Vet Rep will serve as anexpert onhelp expedit required monthlycertification procedures between the veteran. the schooland the VA regional office. Healso will serve as a consultantto school officials and facultymembers.RELAXING 0F RUBES thatautomatically stopped issuanceof monthly assistance checkswhen the school or veteranfailed to supply stipulatedinformation also is'expected toeliminate many headachesencountered by veteran stud-ents in the past.New students will beenrolled for a two--or fouryearperiod. eliminating multipleinterruptions and continuousVA award actions requiredunder the prev;ous paymentsystem.

Diamonds
At

lowest Prices

Vs carat .... .$147.00
V3 carat ..... $197.00
‘/2 carat '«é‘ . .$297.00

’)
myfife‘wgwksC LsI_________”gusts

Upstairs—706 "IT Bldg~ . 2’”m'tewleSl wHS-z‘i
RENT FASHION ‘
FURNITURE :;

I Low Rates I
Student Packages ".

, Mohasco Furniture ,‘i Rental .
1819 New Hope
Church React /\

L we£an

‘terans‘ affairs and

* Quick Delivery *1"

more than doubled in the lastdecade.
Women udents. who firststarted registering at State insizeaflle numbers in 1963 areexpected to set another new

record at the campus which formany years was a citadel ofmale education. More thanonefifth of the students arecoeds.
The men and women will bestudying in 130 classroom.laboratory and dormitory

buildings under more than1.000 faculty members.

Chancellor John T. Caldwellhas announced appointment ofa new provost and vicechancellor and acting graduatedean and five new departmentheads to help administer theprograms at NCSU.
Dr. Nash N. Winstead is thenew provost and vice chancel-lor.
Dr. R. J. Peeler will serve asacting vice‘ provost andgraduate dean.
New department headsinclude Dr. C. L. Bumgardner.chemistry; Dr. Thomas S.

, That all might sound like a lot of talk, but when you think about it,
it’s a lot of very real efforts on the part of one four-letter word in
North Carolina to make your life easier. ComeIn and talk with us.
See how un--evil a necessary evil can be.

Elleman. nuclear engineering;Dr. Donald C. Martin. compu-
ter science; Dr. Larry K.Montieth. electrical engineer-ing; and Dr. J. W. Strobel.horticultural science.
The massive task of teaching15,000 men and women on the

campus is but one‘part of theUniversity's three-part mis~sion.
The other duties are researchand extension. Some. 700research projects are under-

way. The research is valued at
$20 ‘million annually.

Bankisa

four-letter

word.

Weknow that some students think a bankIS no mOre than a neces-
sary evil. Okay. We’ II start from that point, but we think if you’ve got
to get involved with a necessary evil, you might as well get involved‘
with one who cares. So listen, we’re going to tell you how NCNB
(North Carolina National Bank)cares about students:

NCNB assists you in applying for and receiving a
BANKAMERICARD® by having a special student application
(comesIn very handy, you know). "

NCNB has Student Advisory Boards made up of students and
bank employees who discuss what you want from a bank.

NCNB has a special student department designed to make
student banking hassle-free” ..year-round

NCNB offers loans to its customers for school expenses.

NCNBIS the open-all-day, open—all--night bank that lets you
bank on your time with NCNB 24.

um' Branch A , ‘ ,
2508 Hillsborough st, =

Cast out The Pencil

Instead of wasting your time scribbling

on a piece of paper with a pencil, . i

join the Technician staff’and scribble
on pieces of paper with typewriters, like the rest of us idiots.

Meeting for old and new staff members 7:30 p.m.=Wed.,
' 3120 Student Cent


